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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT
US ARMY JUDICIARY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203-1837

THE RECORD OF TRIAL HAS BEEN REVIEWED FOR RELEASE UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT. THE DOCUMENT[S]

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS COPY OF

THE RECORD BECAUSE THE RELEASE WOULD BE IN VIOLATION OF THE DOD

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT PROGRAM, DOD 5400.7-R, EXEMPTION

(b) (6) 5 U.S.C. 552(b)6}:
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-r - -
: SWORN STATEMENT-

Foe use of~ form. s.ee~ 1.sD-45~ the pcop:aneot agency is OOCSOPS

PllNAC¥ ACT STATEMENT

AUrnORlTY: Tn::t-e 10 USC Ss-ction 301; Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22,1943 {SSNJ.IPRmCiPAL F'UR?DSE: To pr~de com'fi:snders and law enfon::;e~entofficials with means by which information may be accurately roantffied.

ROUT~:: USES: Your socim se----trity number is used as an adrli1:ion=>.JIaftemate means of idsm:fficcrrion to- fucilftata filing iihd retrievaL
DiSetOSURE: DlsDt.cs>.m': {}f Y:Y.Jt' S£)Cial.s9i:!.fr!tv~ is v.or!lntary.

-1. lOCAnON" 12
•

DATE rYYYYMMD!jJ 13.lIME ff:.J 4_ AlE NUMBER f617 MiLitary Police Company 20051fJ3/2o.jpJ 1600L r~

5. ·L!i'$T NAME. FiRST N......."1E. MfOOU NA¥"£ 1&' 55!'! 7. GRADEISTATUS !
Ncin, ThnotlJy Fostcr E6 .-
". ORGAI'\ffZAT!oN OR ADDP..ESS
617 Milita'Y Police Company, Camp Liberty Iraq APO AE 09342

1'" 1.. Tllllot"y F. Ncin. . WANT TO M~J<E TIlE FOllOVP.l\tG STATe.AEN'T UNDER OATH:'.,. -I .
tOn 2a MaId! 2005, my squad = ..""igru:d to patrol the SOU!ill:m. AOR ofASR Detroit. Our mission was to clear the MSRl'f ~
any Asti r.....q Forces (AIF). 'This included the e:mpJacement of Improvised Explosive Devices (lED) and of any ambushes thai:~
may 0CClIr_ V..y patrolcoosisn:d of t1nee M1114. The lead vcliicle cootainedmysclf, SSG Nein, SGT Mrnris, au<! SPC Coopr-r, I
The middle vebicl::: contlined SGT Hesler, SPC D:tffiinez, md SPC Pnllen.. The tIail "eMcTe coot.Jr~"" SGT ill"",,,,, SPC Haynes,_
SPC Mack, and SPC Mila: who w"" out "",die. Willle patrolling along the ASR, we """'" "Pon a convoy, Stallion 33 from B/62~

FA. This convoy was heading south Oil ASR Detroit in rant to L')A Scacia from camp Anacooda. rthen contacted Stallion 33 on
the battali<>n nct and advised lhem my patrol weulrl shaOOw lhem through ASR Ddroit to ASR B'.smarck to OOp wilh security.
Willle we wm> sllado!<.i>lg tfu: Stallioo 33 convoy, at grid ME 737633. they"""'" l!ll!kr a COOlllina!ed attack from the sooth.
Upon.obsen>ing l:bis altaclr, I immedialcly onl=od my squad to in.crease its..sp=l. md= over into the norlh lJclmdas of
traiTh: to get up into the amblIsh area. Upon arriving in lhe kill zone. we cross back over to the s-:J<Jfu bOlmd Janes and oolo the
contact side of th<: cOilVOy. T".Js would allow my p".1rol to engage the AIF. The AIF were located to !he SOllt!l of the ASR in a
la>;se:field thet c""tamed severa:t clUmls both wet and dIy, with some orc.lmn:l type trees located to !he rear of the fieht The AIF""It: bidill:n in iliem: canals. be!rinll benns and beh..ind tr=- Upon crossiDg over to the contact side ofthe ASR, I observed what
appeared tobe 20 to 30AlF :l'iriDg at fue convoy md my patrol withR."G. RPK3D.d A.'C-47. Immediately alIfuIee gmme... from
'my patrol began to retum lire 001:0 the AIF. Realizing that there was a road to the east. a~acent to the field, I ord=--d my patrol
to:tlanl<: the. ambush arca down that road. Upon:reaclJing the road and sta..-1ing into the tum, my veMcle came upoll heavy f&K
fi..." md W""aS stmcl:: by an RPG directly in the rear rlooi behind the TC seat. I then cill:cJred with my gunner. SPC Cooper, to find •
(lui ifIle ",as all rigJlt. I dhsen'edtl!Jll he _ f~re daWll jntb.e sec_ hebind me. I yelled ool1l>him and shookhim to find out if h
was allrigb!. He didnnt respond. I fum began 1<> cmwI "l' into tt~ gmmersplatlbnn. UpoR-doing this, I ",,,ked t1Jat he started t
_Ve and n::sp<>IIG t<> my questions_ He advisedme Ite was all rigfh md wi!hoot lJesitation.1le went back omo tlie M2 machine
gmI. Afti:r tlli-ning down the a<ljacent road. We proceeded 2<10 mere", llaIDdng the amI-ttl"" . AI tlrl;; time, I told SGT Morris to st

·the vehicle..I "bserved nnrnerons.<lIbjects in the.orchanl field, tw<> of w.hich cMtained ;m RPG and;a RPK. obse..""Viug that the
sn:lJjeet with the .lU'G """" aiming at my In>cl;:, while uID!m- olL-..:ct.fux fturn a f1J'K, I ilismrnm.'ed ;mrl ran over to a 1>.."ml t:!Ja1 was
in between ns and !he fi.eld. UpoIl a.-nviI"lgllt the berm, I began to en-!", the subject with the.lU'G. Afti:r killing him I began
engage the subject willi the RPK. SGT H::ster, SGT Monis, and SPC~ had cume'up online; also under <fuect fire. with me
and was engaging AlF. :in tlu: field. SGT Hester was.-engaging tbe RPK located at the comer: of ASR and the road. w.e were on.. J
Atterboth SlIbjecrs'with RPK w= 1<ilIed, I was IDfu=ei! by SOC oIdurJ<:z!hat we wem being engaged by some """ from the .
~ di:n:ctly to tbc: rear of illiI' vclrldes. I tbfm rna np t'Jo th::: knn, .and filJ::e:w it1land gn:;Dade to engage a snbject. This subject
was e;ngagin& .all furee <>f my patrol-vr:bicles with an RPK wm a pomdoos aboVe Irs md within 20 meters ofonrpositioo..1U-rer
the gn:nade eJqJlo<1...., I jumped IIp onto the berm to make sllre the subject was dead. I conldnot find t!Ie Sllbject and prestirned h

.had rolled <!own injlIred or dead into the canal water. At l:bis time SPC PuI!en ad\Osed me !bat SGT Riverahad bern shot md
lneede.d help. I toklSPC PulIeo 10 taJre care ofSGT Riv..-n<. &PC Pullen llieo. <lmve lr<:r vel>ick 200 nwtem llIlrler fire to SGT

illveras locatIDn tD r..-nf!er aid: I llieo. noticed tliat several ofmy~. fium SGT.Riverns team were"" the ground and tlJat.sp
.Mike, our medic 'i""S ""gaging.eru:my with both "M4 rifle' and a M249 that belong to SPC Mad and SPC Haynes. SPC Mila:
was taking lire from both tlie canal in front ofbim and a hOllSe belr.Ind ilI'- SPC 0rdlInez then eiD",o-aged the house with !lis MK19.
Seeing that the MK19 was not stopping the AlP'in the house, SPC Mike and SPC Cooper each fin:d one AT4 into the house to
stop them. Kru>~ that there were stiIl seve:mI insnrgeIJ1s:in t!Ie canalln~ us and the on;ha.-d field. SGT Hester and:<nyrelf

, wJille ImdeF direct 1h-e from insmgents. in ¢e~~-eredinto tk.ean,al to fig¥. 1mel 3m Morris m.ay up on too and flank p§

f
'C~ vehiclt;srbatbe~tD the~as Wt; w;nt aloof the r;wwJ Vihire." in this~ .sal Hester and myselfiou.gl-.,'
s1del;y mde against four Hbingcnts anncd each WiiliAK47s. andhand~.We fought foot by foot engaging the AIF *'i!:"4 J

f
bothfue from OUI" M4 rifles. SaT Resters M203 g:ren~de Ia1IDclu::r. and hand grenades from both'of"us. SGT Hester threw Qri.e I
~ 5-t---enaik and I tfu:-~ three attempt t-o killfue insurgents {;~gagffie us.

10.. EXHIBIT /' 11_ INITiALS OFP~~9fjMAKiNG STATEMENT I
.-fFN PAGE 1 OF __2_ PAGES

ADDITIONAL PAGES MUST CONTArrJ mE HEADING ·sTATEMENT OF • TAK"..N AT DATED

'

mE 80.7TOM OF EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE MUSTBEAR THE iNITIALS OF lliE PERSON MAKiNG lliE STATENIENT, AND PAGE NUM8ER
MUST 8E 8E INDICATED. .

DA fORM 2823, DEC 1998 DA FORM 2"23. JUL 72, IS OBSOLETE USAPA V1.00
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STATEMENT OF Timothy F. Nein TAKEN AT 617 MP CO DATED 2005/03121

9. STATEMENT (Continued)
After WlO had fought and killed the four insurgents in the canal and made our way up to the location were SGT RiverdS vebicle

was, I foun.d SPC HayIll's still on bis 112 machire gun. I couId see that he Wds covered with blood. I asked him ifhe was all righ
and he advisro he had b<:en shot in the fum<! but COG1d still tight. A soldi", fr{)Ill the convoy who had been ambushed, proceed

Ialong w~th me' on the lMin Canal that tae ms.ll.l.g.ents were occupying. After searclrlng the insW'gents, we funnd several -of them
who were still alive_ Wesepa..rated them from there weapons and Se{;;llfedtlh.=m. Dufag ill Dftms, SPCr'l'like and SPC Pullen. •f-droy~ SGTRivera,. SP~ Haynes and SPC 1¥lack to a landing zone,.to be lvffiDE'.fACED, SOo~e V'le::e about tv-iO mil::s east

T
of our :

iPO-Sh"1on Oil ASR Dclrm.t. At~~r the area was secth""'e, we rendered aId to the AIF that needed It and NiEDEVACED them. ill the I
!totaI :fight -t.hat after lli)Qll, 24 AIF w-e:ar killed on location, 7 were woun.~ and 1 was t3ken jh-iSODcr_ 'Wh.uile w..liting. 'On the

I~I!EDEVJ::C, :ill till patrol s!opped"!'" asked if they~" '{=don "?"'" of the AfF· During tllio:re 'J.'.Emoo~g '_~AlF ~,l
:iDfurmed them tlie.t"1: WAS a total of :)0 AIF and 10 veh..·des mvolYed :m the 2Dlc-nsn.. Vie could'O:ffiy accc-nnt rOT 55.Later reports I

1

9ive.n to me, said that 3 more 0.f tlle insurgents. died dthe.~r in the MEDEVAC or at theh~l. T-ue AIF involved m. this. ambnsh
R
/

we", ,.,,11 equipped, well U'dinOO, bad a tactical plan of attack with high moral. Th..."'fe fighting positions were thought out with a
plan for a pdm.a..-y ata;-k, full h<i:cl: pasidoos withCO"\~ :fue and an escape mEte.· Dming this fight, ea-ch aud: every soldier in
my squad, fuught with :nooor, ?-'or andperf<»:mro acts l!..P£Oisl!l l:ba> were aoove and kyond there duly. Till: gmmersfiDm each I
vehicle never-qnit fightin~ and always cmJtilltIed Iof"f'Dg for AIF.in. our ar~ and eI!g<!ged th..-~ io include Spc Ordnnezeng~
with both the MK191UJd M24Q bis vehicle Wds e'J.'.:Uppe<l with. Spc Cooper at one point in the battle, seeing that he WdS better I

,
lneeded U,P toyra..rds SGT Rive:ras vehicle, came down from the weapon platfunn and drove the vehicle to tha~ location to i:over , ..
them ",iille aId was renden:d. In total, 22 x ARM, 13 x RPK, 6 x RPG launclleis, 16 x RPG roclrets, 39;< ll;mdgrenades, 123 x
AKM :magazines (1iill), 52 ;< AKM magom,., (empty), 1 x <ltmn AKM (wI 15 estemated I&:mQs), aooroximately 2500 x loose i
7.62mm. ilmmnnitionand """"nil !hm""",d roonds ",linked RPK roundsJIIIIl/lIl11l11l11FND OF STATENfENiifi!JtIlIllI/Ii/1/I11

I

··',,·,L

AFHIlAVIT

I. TunotlIy F. Nein • HAVEIlEAD OR HAVE HAD READ TO ME THIS STATEMENT
WHICH BE!'!lI!S 01'1 PAGE t. AND ENDS ON PAGE 2 • [FUlLY I.JiroERsTANtHHE coNTEllITS OFTHE ENTIRE STATEMENT MADE

. BY ME. THE STATEME1IT IS TflOCI HAVE tNITIALED AlL CORRECTIONS ANI} HAVE INITIALED TfIE BOTTOM OF EACfi PAGE
CONTAlNlNG: THE STATE.'W:Nr. f HAVE: MADE THIS STATEMENT FREELY WfTt-:lOlfT-HOPE OF BENEFIT OR REWARD-~ WIlHOUT THREAT
OF PUNISHMENT. AND WITHOUT COERCION, UNtAWF!Jl. lNFLUEl>ICE, oR[JNlAwRJt~~U'

~·afPeFsD9MakingSt<t.iementJ

WITNESSES, Subsaihed and swcrn to- bafQra, tna.a pe<son authnrizea by law to

adrnfnistar natfus.. this~ -day of March 2005

~ 6illoliceL7;::t>.'1
ORGANfZATrON OR- ADDRESS (Signattlf'e afPe-l'$Qlt Administeriag Oatii:J

I CCH lui . Ll (\O"e;~ f: N6tr1e of~11AdmilJisteriag Oath)
. d{Mr~eC

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS (Authority To Administer Oaths)

.INITIALS OF PEliS-ON MAtoNe STATEMENT

'ffN I. PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES

PAGE 3~ D~ FORM 2823, Dt:C 7liBB tlSAPA Vl.OO
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/v '-/ -
.- SWORN STATEMENT

For-~_.::q form, see AR 190-45; fheproponent agency IS oL ,uPS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY: Hie 10 USC Section 301; Tille 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22,1943 (SSN).

PRINCIPAL To provide commanders and law enforcement offidals wfth means bywhich information may be accurately identified.

ROUTINE USES: Your social security number is used as an additionaValfemate means of identification .to facilitate @ng and retrieval.

DISCLOSURE: Oi::iclosure of your social security number is voluntarv.
1. LOCATION 12. DATE, (YYYYMMDD) 13. TIME '{ff! 4. FILE NUMBER
61TMiIitary Police Company TOC 2005/03/24 -IftJ 1000

5. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME /6, SSN 7. GRADE/STATUS
Nein Timothy Foster E6

..

8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS
617 Military Police Company Camp Liberty iraq, APO AE 09342

9.

I, Timoithy F. Nein , WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH:

During an eugagement between my squad, 2nd SQ, 4th PL and Anti iraqi forces (AIF) on 20 March 2005, [observed some actions
ofsoldiers from B/623 FA. These soldiers were escorting a convoy soutli bound on ASR Detroit in the Salma Park area ofIraq. After , .

the initial engagement from the AIF on to the convoy, my sqnad, reacted and moved to contact on the AIF to stop them from killing
Or injuring any coalition forceS or third country uationals in the convoy. After the fighting had ended, and I was trying to make sure
,that tlle scene was secure. [ approached the area were my alpha team truck was to check on the injUries th.ey sustained. Seeing that
oUr medic, SPC Mike was taking care and directing soldiers to render aid to the three that were injured, I decided'to proceed on into
the main canal to insure that the scene was safe and 'III AIF were secure. At this time [ observed a soldier that I was not familiar with.

.
f presumed he was from the convoy escort element. I asked him and he advised that he was from 623. At this time [ told him I needed
him to come with me to finish securing t he scene. The soldier and I then proceeded down the main canal to find anymore enemy
combatants. At this time he adVised that" it was pay back time". believing that this soldier was referring to the death ofanother
soldier from a few days before. I told him to settle down. About halfway down the canal we came upon one live AIF. He was on the
opposite side ofthe canal, in the prone position, parallel with the canal and had one hand hidden under him. At this time the soldier
'said tome"letme shoot him, let me shoo! him, I got pay back coming". I ordered him not to and advised him that we would be able
to get information from him. He stilI insisted to jusi Shoot him when the AIF would not remove his hand from under himself. Finally
after a few moments, and some hand and arms signals the AIF complied. He appeared to me to only have a injnry to his left leg from
a gnn shot wound• .I never observed any weapons in his direct area of reach. Again the soldier said to me that he wanted to shoot the
,AIF. Again, I ordeted bim not to. I told him that we had to much more to worry abont, there were still aboutten more AIF in the

, Canal to secure. He then advised me t hat we just could:j~ leave this AIF unattended. Being that we diq not have anyw.ay to secure his
hands, Iask~f he could handle him and he r~plied he I,!," it und~r co~tro.1 and w~lUld watch the AIF. [Iefthim and proceeded
down the canal en I left, the soldIer was watchmg 1:/1,e A1F' an pomtmg hIS rIfle at hnn. After about 50 meters down the canal, I
.heard t he re from what sounded tl/.be a pistol frari) behind me. I then turned around and observed that the soldier was pointing
hig M9 at the AIF and the Alf, that was sIttlfig up, tell back onto his,side. I then yelled out "are you all right?" He replied yes.
Believing that he had just kiIled the AIF; and knowing that I still had more area to secure, I proceeded on to the end ofthe canal were
[ located on AIF that was not injured and fuIly capable offighting. At that time SGTHester came to my area and with Flex cuffs we

, secured the last AlF and took him back to oUr vehicle. We then began to check more ofthe area for injured or alive AIF and render '
,aid to ihem. III/lii/I/III//I/lii//IIII/III//ii/I/III/f//{Iffif//IEND OF STATEMEN1@1Jllffl/lffllllflff//lII/fl/lffllfl/I///I/II/llffffIllflllllflflll/llfllll/1111

-

10. EXHIBIT 11.1.INiTlALSOFPERSONMA~GSTATEMENT'1
__2_ PAGES---i PAGE 1 OF

ADDITIONAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING "STATEMENT ___ TAKEN AT __ DATED --
THE BOITOM OF EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE INITIALS OF THE PERSON MAKING THE STATEMENT, AND PAGE NUMBER .
l;fUST BE BE INDICA TED. _

)A FORM 2823, DEC 1998 DA FORM 2823, JUl 72, IS OBSOLETE 1.00

DEFENSE EXHIBIT l5 FOR 10
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&' isv\l6fi:iit 'sTATIMitENT . .
, _.. ,.. ', __ ..E9:t,tl;~~.J!J!b1~i~rm~ _:s"e·~1~6~1:9~ ..;.4~~~,·:~(~·r!9.~~)Jt. ~S:~l)J;fls ¢;~q~~P§.

': '.';

'", ~ ".<.'

EXHIBIT • . ....•... Ji~jTIAL~bFP~MAKIN(j ~TAT"MENtlpJ\G~,10F ~ pAGES

A1)[)ltIONAL PAGES MUSTcoNtAINTfJE FfEAD(/oI'G"'sTA fEMENfOF~ TAKENA t~dATEjj~CDJrlTiNbED." . .
tHE BottoM OFEACH ADDITiONAL PA(;£MUSfSEAR THE 1NJtIA'LsOFfHl~ PERSON MAKING THE StATEiliiiNT AND BE INitiALEd

'. AS;'PAGE_'._. OF__.. PAGES." wREiitA'obirrONAL PAGESAREUfiZiziftJ, THE sA'CKOFPAGE 1 WILL BE LINED OUT; AND THE
STAtEMENt Wi?! BE CONCLUDElJ ON THEtityEkStSltJEb'FA/{o'TflER COP;;6F 'IHIS FORM. .

' __ •.'.'" " _.,. '-, , ...,'. ' •• ,,', .><,. ,,__ ,~• • "., • ••,.~_,,,,.s;.·o...",.,. . , • .•

FORID
DA FORM 2"823,JUL 72 Sl1PERSE9ES6AFO~M2823.1 JAN 68. WHICH WILL 8E USE~D;... -,..__..:U;:SA::P:"PC:;.v;..'"..,..b-i

DEFENSE EXHIBIT C.
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l

STATEMENT OF S:SG'NEIN, TA:K$NATt~ VfcrCYR,Y, rZ; ON 3 APR 05,
CONTiNUED ' , . . .

~~~~'!3f1:~~:;:::~
ocGurredthen? .' '. " ' . .... . . . ..

A: HiJ s~tAP, ptQ'pp~d; <W. h'ts rightliiin4in (hal.fsittkgpoSiti6n. ,.,

~:~~;t(~~'~~~~~*!~f;~~;;~@~::r:I~~~t~:;~~rdbeeuin, .'
Q: Do '.you reG:aJL#l!itlrei'fiJU.:eAill' :w;;asS!h,~t?.' , .". '. .'.. '.' ,.' " .

\. """ '., .. ~~' ~;~i~~~:~;::;i~~:;j~#J~ift~~l,t~~~L:~t~;t~~~ w$shdilli
'. Q: After heari.rtg th.epist~l shot, and tmir'ilnt didYOli ofJSetv€ ;yi'iatth'escilcliei: was
dblR-g't' , ., .... .,'.... . .' .'" . ' ..
A: 'Ffe Wa~ poip.tiftifhis·p{st'$lat the Ari'i,with.!rlS' le:fthim~. B:e had hi;\; rifle in his tight

~r~~~e Was ~e'sorclief'~' .' .... '. . '.'
A: 'He-appeari;,d to 15~ iiifu~ sam:~ lo~atioli raa\: I had left him. .
Q: .'As you weibwalldng th~ c.atia'! line, b~:t'orli ..r iill~'t'*h:'h~p€netl, did you'ot'll:fly of."

", 'y(l~ SGIl;Ia'41bc~t" ~~,9:m~r ~.e,~p~hl(&r'i top ilftp.e cilli,al;iforth side; th,at c(nttd iiave b'~n '
w·tli:l.fi '!lir 'e-'clL ':fth<e-wtft1:fldird Mii'? .' '., . ' .

,~tr;i:~~~~a~:t~~pf.~~.it~
'Q:Regardingthe: A,K:41 typel rlfie:th,at yci)i' 8bMr';~d as b~i-b:g ;drosililt t-cifu« woiifi:d;il€\.

. ' ,":.,AJ!, was, itlayJng ¥i t4~b6tt0~ bfihli ciinaf? 7 ' . ..' .
,. ''', ,~"". \ky;eFrh~te w~re l@1J,g ~1>lri'e7Iidrit1lis layi11'.!p.l!P aiJ,d doWh tM.t ca,ilaJ..
. " Q; :fIc?iw-ste'~iR thEiO'ilijlIl!?W?' . .,' '.

. ", k Itwis abl1ilit flvg ±'ee(ae~p, with ~ very st~epeI1i:bll:nkttien:t. . ,
.' ~~;:~~d:6;1eed~!j~iWistt~tGh¢gft()m whef~h~was and retrieved Weweapbn .

: A: No. it Would havb s,iid 'clown, otfol!ed down th:itpatlk. . , ..._. ,
. Q:A:tter yOu were done dearing and se'ci.ifkgthe livii AiFidid you have the opporlti:irit:f

"i;r~;i!~~:i,:::::: .. ... ...
. <:tbo yoh krtp\v who'rtibved this AtF wehaVeb€endiseus;singb;ntoastrekhe:r"aq(I theft-.·

,.... \iJ14~2:!L~~:~~~~:J~::~::~
'.~ ..: .
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(

stATEMENT (Continued)

Q: y,ras.the W6U\1ded AIF ablet6 sii o'tptop hii:bs~ifup af ~17 , ' ,
A: Not that I saw. , " " ,'....' .. ; '. ". " ,
~~ Yj:s~e Y°1! able to look atdigitaiPhui~si iaken "lilfe s~~~y~iY~t!I'~i(With us today? '

Q: Bid you recognRe the piioio arthe AtF oll the stiet'cli~t a:;;'ihe:'6ri~'d<i&~fitied ~iJove?; ,
A: Yes. .,.. , , " "',, ", ,,'" ';i: ':", "'." ..
Q: Do you know if this indiVidual had any head wdUilds? .. c' .,' " "
A: Nd Idon't; , '" ' ",' ,;,
Q; Do'you haveanylhiilg l'urthi!f Ii;; Mil iiltIiid~t@tOO\it!i ":-, '.. , ' '
A: YeS. After this liap'phiM aiJ.dwirWltt'e iiri'tlIe 6hQWlir. 'ihis A(fi'S ]ieaddf<il sWell upa!bt;
hea'dswened uji a)ot:, , ,.' " . ' .., " , ,'. , ' ,
Q: Do yoll kiiow ifhe was tbhScl6o., bll iheairctaft? ' .
A: I think so. r iirlri'khe was in and olii Of 'l,hut yeo,. '
£~~~}'~~~~e6W~f~~?H7jdK~~s slataitieni? ,

· i.,",.
· ~ ..'

: .,;

~ ,~

, -:, ','"f,'.'
·.'. ' ~-:

{. ' , ~

,.:.

i'

t didn!t ~1: a W6ilnd. but the

. ,".

wrtr-.iESSES:

J ."
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SWORN STATEMENT
For use oi...bts form. see AR 19l)45; the·proponent agency is ODC~,--"r"1?

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT .

AUTHORITY: Tltle 10 USC Section 301; 11tfe S-USC Section 2951; EO. 9397 dated November 22.1943 (SSN).
E:"RfNCIPAL To provide commanders and law enforcement offici~ls With means by which infonnation may be accurately identifiecL

ROUTINE USES: Your social security number is- used as an additio~altemate means of identification to facifrtate filing and retrieval.

DISCLOSURE: Disclosure of your social security number is voluntary.

5. lAST ((lAME. FIRST1'IAME, MIDDlE NAME Is. SSN

frI"~f'; , 'J)Q H;' -r;;" tv
&. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

L 17 "'171'/../\ .

13. TIME Q-67'7 4. ALE NUMBER

I tAD/)
7.;.JRADEI)TATUS

-l-:: - > f -k-f-

9. .

I, -Gi tlbCr,' r I 7Jvffi~ T";:z& ,WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH:

Wecuere Jt....}lv'~ d-LO,,-Ir' Je>..+Ll.•.,J JuuJi'- /:Je-+t~N. Tke-t>'IY~ ~"'-.J'
C11-PlL.u' A f ,tl uP t-4- I'iJ~J. TL.. orJer ~ we. <...Jere.

-J~ 0"-- +Iu- wsJ idle

,
/ .....

to. EXHIBIT
1

11. INIljlALS. OF PERSONMAKlNG STATEMENT I '7
.1(.."..,-/7 PAGE 1 OF _~_ PAGES

ADDITlONALPAGESMUSTCONTAIN7HEHEADING"STA7EMENT __ TAKENAT __ DA7ED __

THE EiOTTOM OFEACHADDITlONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE IN/7lALS OF 7HE PERSON MAKING THE STATEMENT, AND PAGE NUMBER
MUST8E8E INIJICATED.

OA FORM 2823, DEC 1998 VA FORM 2823. JUL 72, IS OBSOLETE

DEFENSE EXHIBIT ~

II .<:.-. I 01 3.

USAPAV1.00

FOR ID
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..iJo"

USE THIS PAGE IF NEEOt:v. liS PAGE IS NOT NEEDED, PLEASE PROCEED" PAGE OF THIS FORM.

STATEMEIIT (Continued)

".//
/

,/
INrTIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEME

PAGE l.- OF :J PAGES

PAGE 2, DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998 USAPAVHlO
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... 'r-

STATEMENT OF

~'. , \,

11 tz,,=~,..· 7::>vSh;, ~ Iv TAKEN AT ~"7 t;t=)_:rr.t'·OATED Mo,. 0;1 2{

9. STATEMENT (Continued)

AffiDAVIT

I, -o"'+;11 '7!i.r/nc fl&cc:'s= ,HAVEREADORHAVEHADREADTOMElJiISSTATEMENT
WHICHBEGINS ONGE 1. AND ENDS ON PAGE ::3 . I FULLY UNDERSTANDlJiE CONTENTS OF lJiE EtmRE STATEMENT MADE
BY ME THE STATEMENT IS TRUE. I HAVE INITIALED ALLCO£iREe;TIONS AND HAVe INITIALED THE BOTTOM OF EACH PAGE
CONTAINING Ti;E STATEMEI'IT: I HAVE MAoETIUS' STATEMENT FREELY WrrnoUTHOPE OFIiENEFITORREWARD. WITHOUT
lJiREAT OF PUNISHMENT. AND WITHOUT COERCION. UNlAWFUL 'NFL]NCE. OR, iiNLAWF,' ,Ul"NDUCEMENT.

~-Z'2- '=

WITNESSES:

ORGANIZATIONORADDRESS

ORGANIZAllON OR ADDRESS

Subscribed and sworn to-"before me. a person authorized by law to

administer·o~ this ~da'f of ~c: {". . 2d~..>-
at ~J /;;,te.dY,·· ;T~/!tf!

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT

PAGE 3, DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998

PAGE ,;:1 OF PAGES

USAPAV1.00
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'-

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT
US ARMY JUDICIARY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203-1837

THE RECORD OF TRIAL HAS BEEN REVIEWED FOR RELEASE UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT. THE DOCUMENT[S]

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS COPY OF

THE RECORD BECAUSE THE RELEASE WOULD BE IN VIOLATION OF THE DOD

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT PROGRAM, DOD 5400. 7-R, EXEMPTION

(b) (6) 5 U.S.C. 5.52 (b) 6):

Photographs
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21/03/05$:

'-."

starr Action
TJGE~RS!

"0\. 'f,
:";..~(

ii
Ii
,I
!,

'I
Ii
iI

'i SUBJEC ;~.~D""'E"=,t=al~'r=,e=e=s======""'===""'====""'8=2=3==============!1

i

(

II
;\
'i

. DEFENSE EXHIBIT /ff...j'tL--EEil9RjI;;ltee ii

ii. "-::':' --,' j9f.-~-- ---~-

'i KEASO~J i-OR AC I iON: Detention Checklist

I!
11:1,

II ACTiON OFFiCER/PHONE: NAME Or BDE S,2X: Ii
Ij BDE 82X 242-4326 MAl Darren L. Ledet ~;,

i:
.

Section I Name Illitials Dat..Ii

Ii . BN 82
21/03105H I,

I,ii BN;!
21/03105;! CDR/XO,

!l BDES2X MAJ Darren L. Ledei III ,
II

I;) SJA J II
j,

~i., ,
:1 BDE I COL 'Hon ,Johnson II[1

OBC/XO" r Ii;,!
" BOE ! ----;;, 8G John P. 8asifies I Jr.

,
::::DR ! II

.l , ,
I)- ~

c.

I
"i==='~":=:~~=============~I!I
\1 FACTS OR. DiSCUSSIOI\J:
,I .

'i ReClulr~d Forms and Evidence {compl~teprio!' to detention at 81F} II
'",' - CPA Apprehension Form or DA From 2748 - EPVV'Capture Tag (parts A-C) !I

',U'i - DA Form 4137 ! USIR 503-3 c Evidence/Property Custody Document II

'! - DA Form 4002 - Evidence Property Tag ii,
:! - DA Form 2823 (2)- Sworn Statements(Unit Soldiers) or USIR 503-2 in Arabic for III'

;} detai ness or A.rabic witnesses
!-SF 600 - Medical Exam Form '
Ii - DD Form 2708 - Receipt for Inmate/Detained Person
~ . .

ii .
ii- Photographs of scene and / or detainees in front of evidence, i.e. weapons (take vv'henever

( .e.0ssible, if no carr:era p~esent sketch or notate possible eVidentiary details). ~'I
T~ iargetlng packet, p.f applicable. . .
!;
iiFc==O"""N""'C'=""'LU""'S::=:':IO:="N=:=:""j""'r=la=v=e=re""c=eT'jv=e=d""'a=n-=d"'"r=e,""'ifie='(A""'(e=d""t=:=h=e=e=n=cl=o=se=d=d=:=e=te=n=tt""·o=n=p""'a=ck"='e=t==,======ijl
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(

'-·-1;·h:i~-n::. {~.l:> <""2.·j:';2)

f-'IB:I1,0::3 ,:,~$ati~t (i.RC, 4-;,5)

~_:_ f;"::-:;~JPiilG tiP.? 42'~
r·--·~

:":,,;r"'i ;,-_~-B: ag.~:nst Cca!ir~c-n Forces [check one]
i-T- -i;:;);~'j.:;:, .'.)i ::::Ur-:ev...

'j==;;;"'.;~:;;! :=:-ss.essiOI1 d Vveaporl

~ :._'" ;,;s:c:·~'...'~t'/.l.tr<?oKon C.::l8lizio,'1 F:Jrc<3:s

1 --j=:~t~.:f.~Wrlcn Force ?rop.2:"ty

i IBurgler; or Ho'..isebre.cki:lg {tP.C. 428~

! lExWitloniCOn'"if't"Unic:::rting Threais (l.P.c. 430)

I j"1l1"ft (I.P.c. 439)

I !Destruction of R-cperty (tP.C. 477)

! (Obstructing a Public /-ljgtwvayiRace (LP.C 487) ,

I jDischarglng Rrearmr Exp!osf'..te in c;tY/T'Ow rvVWage (LP.C. 495) }
~ . jJ--i Riot or-Sreach of Peace (l.P.C. 4-S5(3») ~

DOther I
"IIf "Other" then describe:._~ _
1c:::JTrespass on Mt!tz'Y Installation or Facility i

o Rlotograp}"ILl'"JgfSwveiJfJng Mfitary Installation or Facility II'

c:=JObstructing ~rformanceof Mlitary Mssion

CJOther

ApPienencing Unit: 617th MP Cornpany, Camp Uberty, Iraq

Date of inC~Dent: (DIMlY) Time of incident
to 20,'03/05 j 130 hrs to 1300

Location Grid: M8 73700 &3300
Date of Report: (DIMlY) lTIme of Report:

hrs) 2~f03/05 ---..l 1600 h13 I,
Detatr;"'6::e:.:t:::-::..=========S=2=3========:-__+~K.:e:::y;-C;;oo::n~e::c::t:.:e::d:.:p..:e:rs~o::n~,.;...!I~=LiVi~lc::t:::;m~.J,I=:!lw::::::it::n:es;s/~--!'._----:
Last Name: Last Name: ../

in

: ,First N&rn~: Given ~Jame: First Name: Givan Name:.,/'! Hair Co;OI~ -'--T:;S-:c-a-rs-I"'T=-a""tt:--o-o-s-'/:::D:--,,-;fo-rm~'-i"'ti"'es~:---+Ha:";--:-;r-c=o-,:--'o~r:-----r:::sO-ca-rs-fT;=a-'t!:--O-OS-/-;/o=-e"'f1-"""ii'::ti-es-'----i

l
, Eye-Coior Weight: Ii:> Height: in Eye-Color: Weight: ./ Ib Height:

(

' 'Address; ·----~-'-"'---·--'--.=....----+A.,..;,d-:d-re-s-s-:---'---'-'-"'/--:r---'--.=....-----l

.>Iace of B::1h: Place of Birth: ../ .
-.-..---..- ..-.=-:--,-----r=--~----~--1i-----~::__-__7"'-;r=--_c_------_1

EthnlTri:~ef i Sex' Phone#: EthnITribel BexL

M

Phone#:

!~ec~ _-__Ib~ D08 DiMlY: B~::~l:r Sect: / /fc~ DaB DIMlY: R~:~:r
! Clpasspo,,:-·-;,==,::o:"r-:".:nc-e-n-s-e-rj="if'::et=h"'e::::r:"(s""p-e-c:ify:""):-t[rL..jP§.=;:::::;;;t~ss~p-o-rt~-iI=~1 Dr=-.~Ii:""c-e-n_-~e-r=0=11[:,o::':t';"h"'er"':=(s""p-e-c::ify-:):-i

l
,

I Oocum'~nr #: i)2J'bcument #:

Total Number of Persons fn\tOl\ed (list names/Identifying mfo on rewrse under "Additional Helpful InformatIon") I
! j~Vehicie Infonnation Vehicle Numbec __ of__ Vehic!e(s)

: : Make: Color: Uoense No.: Owner.
i Model: lype: Plate No.: Number of People in Vehicle:
i Year. Names of People in Vehicle: II-,--=,:.::.:.:.-;-:-:;-;;-;--;---:-=-__:-;~-;-,::-,:-;:-,;.....:_-,-~;o;...'-'--:-'-=;':""__~ -----------~-----'----I

i CoiltrabandiWeapons in Vehicle: I

i
i--t-

Email, Poone, or Conract mro.

IPhoto Take ofS spe t 'th We po:fCo t b d' Yes/ NDweapon

Name QT .........sslstlng .n~erp.reter.

'- ----' >' .' v' I . n u c WI a n ilra an , 0

; Type: IModel: Color/Caliber.!
Selia! No.: !Quantity: IMake: Recalpt Provided to Owner: Yesi No
Other DetaDs: IWhera Found: Owner:

~~ '. • ..

f
_~ L_

-- - --- 2-f-lG3.:f{}S··· J'

~st, First r0J

._--------- !
!',-i?

--?~E~ryising'Officerls .
Narre· (Print):

~ast, FirSt !VI!

I", -,'1'f c...ma .

Gate: 2hO:~/05! i Unit Phone: ~.Q~--,242.AMB
--'----~~""',

Ut:·[t P:-,C:flc:

Dsta:ning Seidler's :-Jams
(~'(P';h:)' ....•..._
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302.242.4446

c

\.

-"/~~,O '..c., ;-;essed ..(jiH )0rscn be1n,~ detained or the reason for dete'ntlon? Giva names, contact numbers, addresses.

SGT DtJs~jn T. fi/lorris 617th ivlP CompanYf Camp Liberty, iraq 302.242.4446---_.--_._•.--:--.,.-_._------------'---'-:--"'-----'---'-----~-
SSG! :mc;:hy F. Ne!n 617th MP Company; Damp Ubarty, .Iraq

._-_...---_._---'--_._~-----~---------~-~------:---

._----_.:._-~--

. \''lhat 'vveapons V\<'aS this person carrvinQ?

Vifhat contraband was this person carrying?

\Nt"'3t other "veapons "vere seized?

\:Vhat Otl16f infbrmation did 'fOU qet from this person?
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:··.Co ~·s:::s:

,_.:,...- :.::

r>
iJ roJ: [t..;-

i

ttI;'l/t\A_

'~._.~----------
.~~...." ...-

"~.""'-'-""

I

I --------------------~-,'-'~-__--_:cc:___-::c:--,_:~-:::'__':-:=-=-=:::--:=:-::::-T,'~'------'-----------1
~ ~,:;. E;'<i";!2r~ 11. !NJ ',ALS OF PERSON MA,KlNG STATEM~NT _3
t_._,_.-=-.-~.---- _'_~..,.l--~--~. 'i"'~--.,L.Y7~'_ - __---'-....-..:.__-'--'LI-p-A-G:..:E~l-=o~r~-...:=::::=-PA-G~E_$_'1
i. AD.0lT,'Cf.(.4!.. PAGES MUST CQ-NTJ>JN THE }-!EJ.,OiNG '''$TA.Tfl~~fE!'JT TAKEN AT DA:rED ~__•

C,;~~;~E'ii";..;b:,;~~:~40!X,.'C'A'- PI'GE MUST BEA~ T.'1E iNmALS OF THEPERSON MAKiNG TNcSTATEMENT, NJD;oAGENUMEC"!

::.-""--"'~:::;,.~-'""""',:ci"~·=~"..,.~,,=.,-=-~-·-·~--=""'''"'-''':o:.':'':''::._":~:- __. _.. ........ ".
-~:~·;::r-F0R.fJ:.-22.z'J;·i}E~1·9-:;nr-- DA ;-oR~i 2-323" JiJl -(2, is OBSOLETE

,Sf
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(
".

~
. "---

-"'"
'"---~---------~--......,.,==---~------"----"--lAFFIDAVIT

, 7'>, ,+:" -'-0 j", /,:?,vo- ,S , HAVE READ OR HAVE HAD READ to ME THIS STATEMENT
'·V:-!;&' BEGINS ON ;;;(ciE;, AND ENDS ON PAGE ::1 . I FUllY UNDERSTAND THE' CONTENTS OF THE'eNTIRE STATEMEJ>IT MADE
3'( ME. THE STAT5MEi>.fTjS TRUE. I HAVE INITlALED ALL CORRECTIONS ANDHAVI; INITIALED 'THE BOTTOM OF EACl-j'PAGE

f CONTAiNING THE STATEMENT. I HAVE MADE THIS STATEMEN:f FREELV'WITHOUT HOPE OF BENEFIT OR REWARD, WITHOUT
f THRErC\T OF Plit<ISHMENT, AND VilTHOUT COERCIPN, UNLAWFUlINR.~NCE,OR UN~WF.UL iNDUCE~ENT. .

. . ...kj;4f ~ ~
.(Signatl1fB of Person~g Starem6ht). . ' .

W1T>~ESSES::

----_..:-:-::==----'.._~~-
CRGP,_N!Z.~ :!ON .CR .t,DDRESS

. S:Ub~~i~ed' an~ sworn to b~fore me, ~ ~erSon' a.uthorized by law to

adm'ini?ter·oaths, this~ 'day of~.....c { . 2c7~<.J'--
at..L!.,p!;rffAP d ~db"/"-<./. 27<:1& . .
.:,.;,;/ ,,;/:0 c;,dva ' kA--=-,-J
.~4.~.~ ,/l:lY ~' .. /:9ZIY~.--~ .-/

~j,JnatlJre of Person Admitiiste~ng Oatb"/
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USAPA Vl.Q-aDA FORM.2823, JUL 12. IS OBSOLETEDA FORM 2823, DEC 19'98

SWORN STATEMENT
For" use of this··fOrm:.see AR'j~il~'~j&e: pr~p~ri~nt:agen~y is' ODCSOPS..... -:.."' '."

.'
,

PRIVAci' ACT STATEMENT. .

AUTHORITY: Tille 10 USC Seclion 301; Tille 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22, 1943 (SSN),

.PRINcIPAL· To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which. infoJT(latiqn may be accurately identified.
ROUTINE USES:. Your $ociaf security number is' used as an additionaVafternate means o~ iden!ification 10 facili.ta!e filing and retrieval.
DiSCLOSURE: . Discjosure of your social ~ecurity number is voluntary. .
L LOCATION

1
2 DATE (YYYYMMO~ 13. TIME , 4, FILE NUMBER

617 Militarty Police Company 2005103i27 11 . 1730L11-t'!
5, LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE; NAME /8 SSN· 7. GRADE/STATUS
Noin Timothy Foster' . E6

8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS . ... .
.,

617 miliimy Police Company Camp Liberty Iraq, APO AE 09342

9.

I, Tiinothy F, Neio , WANT TO MAKE i'Hi:o FOLL01'\/ING"STATEMENT UNDER OATH:

On 20 March, 2005 wbile on ASR Detroit we canieupon a coalition oonvoy being .In\bushedlJy 50 Aliti.[raq! 'Forces, At that time
my squad, 2nd squad, 4th platoon, 617 MP CO, reacted and moved to conract against. the AlF-a,;saulting that convoy. During tllis
contact againsttheAIF, we killed 24 illsurgents, wOlJllde~ ~ ~lld to~f Lpr,isl<ller th~ was noi. lilju,ed,:~t tiln. we condll~ two
separate MEDEVAC's, AU 8 msurgepts we tranw,~rtedvJa t,J}!.6.0 to ildfe(ellt [OCatlOnS .~edlCaltreatmen~ All Be we""lnvolved
in thisatta~kandagainsf cOalition forceslli fl!IfiUflfilllfllliJII!!!I(If-.t'Q 0FST;A1JiMf!Nt '. .fffI/ililflllii111/1ililfIIIfIIflil!filliffIII1fllfIliiIf
.. _. .. .,. ., ... , - . - . . .

'. ;

. ;'.
..

..

,

...
, '

.'

10, EXHIBIT i 11. INITIALS OFPERS~ STATEMENT I .
_2_~ PAGE 1 OF PAGES

. . .
..

ADDITiONAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING "STATEMENr tAKENAT __ DATED--- --... -

.•. .IfjE ILQItQJ~..Qf);ACfjAdDmONAL PAGE MUSTBEAR THE /iVITIALS OF THE PERsoN MAKING mlii STATEMENT, AND PAGE NUMBER
MUST BE BE INDICATED. . .. .... .'" .'.> . . . . _ . .' '. .

".", .

(-

.... lIP
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STAl'EMiN'r OF, TirnothyF, Neiu "

9. STAT~MENT (Cont/fllled)'

.:':'" -.:'."

.- ... :. -.

/'

.,.." '.:'

, "

DATED 2005103127

AFFIDAVIt'

I, Timothy F. Nein ,HAVE READ OR HAVE HAD READ TO ME THIS STATEMElfl'
WHICH BEGINS ON PAGE i,AND ENDS ON PAGE 2 ',I FULLY UNDERSTANO THE'CONTENTSOF THE ENTIRE STAtEMENT MADE
BY ME, THE STATEMENT IS TRUE. I HAVE, INITIALED ALL CORRECTIONS AND HAVE INITIALED THE BonOM OF EACH PAGE

'CONTAINING THE STATEMENT. ,I HAVE MADE i:HI~.STATEMEtjTFREElYWI1:H00t HOPE' {BEN,EFIT O,R REWARP;witHOUT
THREAT OFPUNISHMENT, AND WITHQUTCPERciON, UNLA\i\lF:Llllt:lFLliEN9.E. OR, UN (jll , CE NT,

, ,

c;
ORGAN!ZATION ORADORESS

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

JNlTIALSpEJ'ERSON,!MKlhlGi.STAIEMENI,.
-.:"

PAG/E 3, DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998

."S~bs6rib~ a~~i s~~,:~ to 'before'~~,'~'~~rSo~ 'a~~riz~d by law to

March" 2005

.. >-.

'CP'riodd M: Lindnex
. (Typf!;d N~tne; C!.''pe;(so1JA<;/in!n{f5.t~~fJg.Dath~ ...

. Commander

Ito!
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(~

SWORN STATEMENT
For use of this form. see AR 190-45; the proponent agency is QDCSOPS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY, Title 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November22, 1943- (SSN).

PRINCIPAL To pr.-ovide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accuratety identified.
ROUTINE USES, Youfsocial security number is used as an additionaValtemate means of identiffcation to facilitate firing and retrieval.
DISCLOSURE, Disclosure of your social security number is voluntary.
1. LOCATION ) 2. DATE (YYYYMMDD)

1
3 TIME 4. FILE NUMBER

617th Military Police Company 2005103f20 )i.. 2121 Tr'
5. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME 16. SSN 7. GRADE/STATUS
Mike, Jason Lannar E4

B. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS ,

617th Military Police Company, Camp Liberty Iraq APO AE 09342

9.

I, SPC Mike, Jason L. , WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH;

On the 20th of March I was riding along with Raven 42 as they we were patrolling ASR Detroit. During our patrol we observed a t
convoy heading sonth and contacted them to let them know that we were going to be shadowing them for additiooal security. The
unit which I believe to be Stallion 33 replied and let us knnw that they would be stopping shortLy for a fuel break,. We provided
security for them duriog there fuel break and then we continued mission down the ASR. Five minutes into shadowing the convoy we
noticed so eratic movements in the convoy. I could see dust and smoke kick up as the trucks swerved to the left and the right. I
immediately heard SSO Nein come over the radio andto tell us that this convoy is being ~ked. At this point all three trucks in
our patrol pushed over into the northbound lane and then back into the southboood lane cutting in front of the broken up convoy. We
soon after started to recieve fire from the right side of the road. At that point SPC. Haynes, the gunner, started to lay down fire with
the 50 caliber machine gun. We made a right turn on a ~oad that ran perpindicular with the trench that the AIF were fighting in. At
thet point SPC Haynes begin to lay down fire in the trenclL Approximately L5 seconds went by and SOT. Rivera made the call for
everyone to dismount and lay down fire in the trench. SGT Rivera got out on the. contact side and ran around the vehicle to the non
contact side. SPC Mack who was the driver ofthat vehicle and myself dismounted. At that point 1 started putting rounds. down range
at a target approximately 25-30 meters away from the vehicle. I was standing to the right of the rear passenger door using the truck
as cover while SOT Rivera was on my right and he shot off a M203 round. He then went back around to the front of the vehicle to
get a more effective shot off. I went through two magazines of 9mm anununtions when I re.alized that this was not the. most effective
weapon in this fight At,:,at point SPC Mack had given me his M4 and he took SPC Haynes M249, I begin to fire and thats when I
heard SPC Mack yell out he VIas hit. I went over to him and llilcovered his wound and observed a gunshot woulli."1d to the left anTI.
At that time I gave him a. fIrst aid bandage'to put pressure on his wound and I put him into cover under the vehicle. SGT Rivera and
SPC Haynes were still laying down suppressive fire to keep security. I then proceeded to fIre because we were taking heavy fire
from the trench slill at this point. Soon after I begin shooting SOT Rivera yelled out he was hit and that he couldn~feel his legs. At
this point I knew we were taking fire from different positions because both SOT Rivera and SPC Mack were behind cover when they
were hit. I pulled SGr Rivera under our vehicle and into as much cover as possible and continued to laydown fire. At this point
SPC Mack and SGT Rivera were both disabled. SPC Haynes and myself continued to laydown fire. Soon after SPC Haynes yelled
to me he was hit, llooked in tbe vehicle and saw that we had taken a gunshot to the left hand. I asked him ifhe could remain in the
gun to provide security and he agreed. I handed him a dressing and he wrapped his hand and continued to fire down into the trench.
At this point I could hear bullets bouncing off the pavement behind me, I realized that we had been taking fire from the rear and that
was possibly the position thai hit SOT Rivera and SPC Mack. At this point I begin Shooting to my.rear to provide suppressive fire
for OUI rear security. SPC Haynes called for me again saying that he was hit for a second rime. I put the M4 on top ofthe truck and
looked into the vehicle and saw that SPC Haynes safley goggles had been hit from gunfire. I told him thatl didn't see any blood and
that I thought the goggles had saved him. He then said that he was going to grab another pair of goggles to put aD. At this point I
knew for a brief time period our front security wouldn't be manned. I then grabbed the M249 that SPC Mack was shooting and

ro ed it on the back of the truck. 1be in to . ive ressive fire for our osition until SPC Ha O"ot back II in the et. I

/

1' PI' up g g supp p ynes" p. turr
grabbed the M4 off the top of the vehicle and begin to fire to my rear to keep security at both sectors. Soon after SPC Haynes was
back up into the turret and I stopped shooting the M249. I continued to shoot to my rear with the M4. As I was doing this I was
giving hand and ann signals. to the Raven 42 Bravo element to get doW]) to my position. That was ineffective and I got on the radio
to let them know dlat all three packs in my vehicle were hit. I soon saw SPC Pullen jump into ber truck and head down to my
position. When she got.there I told here to.check out SOT Rivera while I continued to engage the enemy. She ran back to her
vehicle to grab the CLS bag. At this point I saw another friendly element sitting·at the beginning of the road that we were on. I
motioned at them to come to my position and they sat there. I then motioned for them once more and they hesitantly came to my
position. They pulled up and I realized it was a Stallion element but they clidn~ dismount there vehicle. By this time I am yelling and
doing hand and arms signals to get them out of there vehicle. FinaBy a soldier dismounted from the TC side ofthe vehicle and
infonned him ofwhat was going on and how I \....as going to need him to give me fun security while! tended to the wounded. The
soldier looked at me with a blank stare a, ifhe was shell shocked. I yelled to him again and told him to get his guys out of the

10. EXHIBIT I ! / 1t. INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT
VV ""fA, PAGE 1 OF _2_._ PAGES

ADDITIONAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING 'STATEMENT TAKEN AT __ DATED

THE BOTTOM OF EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE INiTiALS OF TrlE PERSON MAKiNG THE STATI;MENT, AND PAGE NUMBEF
I MUST BE BE INDICATED.

DA FORM 2823] DEC 1998 DA FORM 2823, JUl 72, IS OBSOLETE USAPfl
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STATEMENT OF SPC Mike, Jason Lannar TAKEN AT 617thMP Co DATED 2005/03/20

9. STATEMENT (Con'nu.d)
vehicle. He soon realized the-situation and told his men to -assist. Soon after another Stallion element came to our position and
parked behind our vehicle. 1 am unaware of thereactions but from what 1know they were assisting SPC Pullen in aid ofSGT
Rivera. I don't recall the Stallion element ever firing a shot. During all this I was observing muzzle fr.lsh from a two story hoose. 1
innnediately decided to hit the huilding with an AT-4. I told SPC Haynes to hand it to me. He reached down in the vehicle and
grabbed the AT-4. I took aim on the house and hit the the target dead on. I watched to see if1 could see any more muzzle flash and
there was none. I picked up the M4 and went back. to pull security. As I went back to my sector of fire I saw another unknown
friendly element pulling security at the rear. comer of vehicle. I heard them shooting and continued to shoot as well do'WIl into the
trench. Soon I could hear SPC Haynes yelling that SSG Nein and SGT Hester were in the trench and 1 called a cease fire because
they were about to walk through our sector of fITe. I then had SPC Mack loaded into one of the Stallion elements vehicles and SGT
Rivera ioaded into another. I directed them to head south on ASR Detroit and set up an LZ for the medevac. The vehicle conta.i.nipg
SPC Mack left first, I followed, and behind me was the vehicle that contained SGT Rivera. We got down to the LZ and the medenc.
was already inbound The Stallion soldiers had SPC Mack on the ground giving treatment. 1 got SPC Haynes out of the trrrret and
directed one of the Stallion soldiers to man the gun for our security. I then begin to give SPC Haynes an I.V, and give further
suppOltive caretreatments. I looked over to SPC Mack to monitor hs condition. He looked stable. Soon after the Medevac was in
the area and I went to land the bird. The Stallion soldier giving aid 10 SPC Vack cl1uldn~begin an I.V on him so he called 5e over
to do so while he landed the bird. The bird landed and we loaded SPC Hayn< s an4 SPC Mack onto the bird. Right as we loaded
them on the bird the vehicle containing SGT Rivera pnlled up and we loaded him onto the bird aswell. The Medevaclifted off and
soon after another vehicle pulled up containing a injured soldier from the 1075th Tranportation Company. We ,caned in another
medevac and put him on the bird. 1soon returned back to the ambush site to find other Raven elements on scene securing the area
and treating the wounded insurgents. We then medevac all wounded insurgentsJ/I/III/I/II/fEND OF ':fJ;¢TEMENT/IIII/lIIIIII/11II1111II111

AFFIDAVIT
I, SPC Mike, Jason Larmar , HAVE READ OR HAVE HAD READ TO ME THIS STA'IEMENT

WHICH BEGINS ON PAGE 1, AND ENDS ON PAGE__ . IFULLY UNDERSTAND THE CONTEI'lTS OF THE ENTIRE STAlEMENT MADE
BY ME. THE STATEMENT IS TRUE. IHAVE INITIALED ALL CORRECTIONS AND HAVE INITfALED THE BOTTOM OF EACH PAGE
CONTAINiNG THE STATEMENT.. I-HAVE MAOE TH1S STATEMENT FREELY WiTHOUT HOPE OF BENEFiT OR REWARD,WITHOUT
THREAT OF PUNISHMENT, AND WITHOUl COERCION, UNLAWFUL INFLUENCE, OR UNLAWFUL INDUCEMENT.

~ SZ
. re of Person Making statement)

WITNESSES, Suhscribel. 'A ' Jam w- before me, a person authorized by law to

administer oaths, this~ day of March 2005

at 611tb. illiceco::%;

_. t.-t; C='
ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS (Signature ofPerson Administering Oath)

CPT To<ld M. Lindner
(Typed Name ofPerson Administering Oath)

Commander
ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS (Authority To Administer Oaths)

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT
71""- I PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES

PAGE 3, DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998 USAPAV1.00
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U.S. ARMY ABBHEVfATEDGROUND ACCIDENT REPORT (AGAR) . REQUIREMENT CONTROL SYMBOL
For use, of this form, see AR 385·q.O and DA Pamphlet 38~.4P;:thepropo_nent.~g.encY,is.OCSA. C90CS-30B

1, TIME & DATE OF AOCIDENT ,a:Yr05 , b. Mth '05", 10.., Day 16: ld.:·Tlma ,12:PEF!logif~JAy,IXIOay.llNight 13. ACDT CLASS 14. Acor OCCURRED DURING:! ICombatlX Non-Combat

5. UNIT IDENTIFICATION' Ie', VIC is-dIgIt' Code) WPXDAA·,·-lb,:Name ~(Unlt "'617th MHit~!2.: ..?olice COlp.tJany . le. U~It's Branch. Military 'Police' Id. MAC.oM

6. LOCAnoN OF ACCIDENT Ia: Exa'ct Locati~n. (Dotailed enQuah"to locate siler ,617th MP Cd ,Motor Pool - . ,: - Ib. Type Location Al
c. Stata/County Iraq' , I"d. I [m't Post ·IXlo" Post Name: Camp..Liberty . " ,,17., EXPLOSIVES/AMMO I a. fres.ent I IYes', IX No Ib.!nvolved l. Yes"lXl No

B; MISSION Ia. Briefly describe the'mission PrepariI).g fot MSRPatrol ' b. METL Task?' I" Yes ]XINo

9. VEHICLE/EQUIPMENT/MATERIEL.lNVOLVED Ml 1'17 and M1114' I Materie! ~ai1ure/Malf,unctlon Information

. d.Estimated Cost e. Vehicle f. Failure. g. Part . j, Part Manufacturer k. EJR/GDA
a. Type of Item (Nomenclaturel b. MQqel # ..c. Ownersl~lp. of-Damage Collision Mode NOl')1enclature , h. Part tI r. Part NSN C9de Submitted

#1 Ml1l7 617th MP 346.69 Z ... Iv.•, UNo
#2 Mll14 617th MP' 834.77 • . . ." V~:rTNo

,1 O;WHY, DID THE MATERIEL'FAILlMALF.l)NCTION? (Check-rhe root'csuse-!s) In Blo~k s.ln'-Block b,exPfsfn-'haw- the root csuss(sj.led to the maren"el fallure/malfunctio .fh. Describe,hoW the materiel failed/malfunctioned and explain why

a. LEADER ,STDS/PROCEDUREs- SUPPORT (root c,ause/.
(Not reedy, willing to enforce (Not clear, Not practic.sl) (Shortcomings In type, capabifity, amount qr condition 01 equip/suppl/es/services/faciliriesl

smnd8nd~ .

Direct Supervision AR SOP I " E<IUip/M!lteriel imoroDsrly..designed lnadeauate Mallufacture ,

I ' Unit Command Supervision TM .other Equip/.Mater1t:<1 not provided Inadequate Maintena'nce

Highar'Command Supervision FM None exists Inadequate Facillties/Ser'vices Other

11. NAME (Last, First, Mil {Include Address & ure If dlffer~n< than elks 6a,&b.1 12'. SOCIAL SECURtrY' .... 'I 13. PERSONNEL CLASSJflCATION .! 14. 'MOS 31H 115.DUTY STATUslXI On-duty IOff-duty

Pullen, Ashley .J.-'---- _ ...1S,AGEZf 1.17.S", F hB. PAV GRADE EA 119. FLIGHT STATUS I VeslXINo

.~ ib. -McitsT. 'SE"Y~RE'INJ\JRY - (S~e ,';;trti~tkJn~/ lao 'D~g"r~~ ..'0 ".,. 'I b'}T"Yp~' :NtA -:' ~ ... '. I-c. Body" Pa~t N7A ..... I~f. Cause NtA l>'.

21. DAYS ACTIVITY, OF INDIVIDUAL Provide code (from list irrl,,;tructionsf' and describe in space below. "
HOSPITALIZED ' " . .

23, CODE 24. SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITyrrASK .

o Soldier was moving vehicle from motor pool to prepare for mission. '

22. WORKDAYS' "

a. Lost 0 P
b. Restricted 0 '"

'"-!6.PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIP 26,.• 'ALCbHOl:lD~UGS"CAUSE/CONT I IVes II No, i l'Ulik 127. EqUIP THis PI;RSON WAS ASSOCIATED WITH? (Enteritel~l /':10. lrom Blk ge)

;~,·'a. Required b.Type of equip' c.Avallabla d. Used 2a.L1CENSED·TO 28'. HRS 30. HRS 31.TAC'ritAL 32. TYPE TRAINING 33.LAs,T 34.FIELD TRAINING EXERCISE 35.NIGHT ViSiON SYSTEM USED
.. ~ 'UtA. #1 Yes #1 Y OPERATE EQUIP ON DUTY SLEEP TRAINING FACILITY TRAIN' tNG ~. .. . ~..
. Yes --- -~." 6 . .' "Yas If,Yes, provide name: Yes If Yes, provide name:

No #2 B #2 Yes #2 Y .[;1 v" 0 No . OV" [;I No N/A MAR 05 No .' No

36. DID INDIVIDUAL MAKE A MIS.TAI<E tHAI CAUSE,D/CONTAI8UTED TO ACClDENT7 In Blk.a., indlca.te il'lndividual made a misteke. ffyes.provide· the code Ifrom Instru~tion$) in"Slk,b. end descr;'be in 81k c.

a. Mistake c, TeU wh~t the mistake was an'd how ifcaused/contribute.o"to th~ acoidllnt'

I:8J v" 0 No SPCpuHenwas attemptiilg to .rnove the Mll)7 from the motor pool to gel: the vehicle loaded for mission. SGT Morris (TM LDR) did not provide a ground
b, Cod, guide while vehicle was being m?ved. IUs company ·policy .that when a v;:hicle moves in the motoi pool or company area, there will be aground guide.

47

.. .-

DA FOBM 285-AS-R, JUL 94.'" , DEFENSEEXHIBIT '-:J FOR 10' APA V2.01

i·
, . .................;".;._-'- .......-1
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PAGE 2
l,iSAPA V2;OlREVERSE OF DA FORM 285..AB..R; ,JUL Q4

37. WHY WAS ,THE MISTAKE MAD.S (ROOT CAUSE)(C;heok."the 'root. causers/in Blk 8; In, Blk b.. -tefll!ow"the,root"C8use.(sf led to the mistake.)
,. lEADER TRAINING 5'rDSIPROCEDURES 'SUPPOR:T INDIVIDUAL

(Not. re.ady, wlffing co enforce (Insufiicienr.in (Not dear/Nor pracricaf' (Shortcomlngs {ntype, capability, amount ,or r;ondition of (Mistake due to oWrl Personal facrors)
stsndards) Concent!Amounr} Bquip/supplfes/servlces!fscf/ftfeS) -

X Direct Supervision Selloel, ' AR X SO~ Equlp!tI/l8terlel improperly d,esigned Inadequate Manufacture ." F'oorlSad attitude' Fatigue

Unit Command Supervision Unit TM Other . Equip/Materiel hot orovlded . rrI adE/q uate' rVial[l'ten.ance bvercon"fident Alcoho!, Drugs

Higher CommanCl SuperVision Experience, OJr. FM None' exists I 'Inadequate ~<ic'i1itles/Services Other X In a hurry, Fear/E.xcitement

b. ,Describe root causa(s) (reason) and tell how It/they ca!Jsed the mistake 38. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

The MIll? was being moved in the motor pool without.a groun~ guide: It is hard to see when vehicles are close to.tlieM1l17. This creates .a. Present;
a great need for a ground guide. Therefore, it is pOlicy that vihenmovillg any vehicle irrthe rootor pool a grqund guide will be. used. In tiris A . . .
case,tile TM LDRdld not provide a ground guideTor the vehiCle. TheTM LDR was at fault for not follow.ingpoli'cy and the driver was at' #1 -'§y" ~ No §Uok

fauit because she knew it was policy to 'have a ground guide.. . ., _.__ ,"Yes, No 'Unk
#3 Yes No . Unk

" " ..

.

39'. PROVIDE BI1IEF SYNOPSIS OF ACDT (Use additional sheets If requlredJ(Explainsequen.ce of eveTJts;' tell how.acdt'h8ppefl8d.l· ", : .

SOT Morris and SPC Pullen were preparing for. a nightMSR patrol nllssiol) on the afternoon·of 16.May 2005" The two had adequate sleep and rest pr.ior to this event. SPC
Pullen was 1110vingthe vehicle in the motor pool and SOT'Morris waswaiti1;1g:for her behind. oUr living quarters (across the road from the motor pool). She was going to pull
the Mll17 up to load equipment for missIon. SGTMorris did not provide "'ground guide for the movement and SPC Pullen hit a parked Ml114 which belonged to 3rd

. Platoon,617th.MP.Ca. It was hit b;jf the whe.elofth~.MI1l7(617AOA).an..d the.fq.6ts.to.f!,on..the drive~sside.of the.MIl17..TheM1.117c?1li~edwlththe.JlarkedMIl14 on... ,.
the passenger SIde rear. The MIll. punched a hol•. m the panel of the Mll14 {617c36), 'scraped the SIde al)dbrokethe reflector which estnna ed 111 a cost of$834. 77. The
Ml1l7 ~arrtag.e consisted of the steel ring on the drivers side fiontWbeel bein£bent:4td Sqlne scrapes .down the side which was estimated at $346.69. Due to thdack of
superVIsIOn, the aCCIdent occurred and was absolutely preventable, but totalle '$1,181.46 daI1)age between the two vehicles.

..

40. CORRECTIVE ACTION(SI TAKEN OR PLANNED
.

..Ensure PSOs are holding soldiers accountable for actions and NCOs ore enforcingt1].e cQmpany policies.

..HavePSOsand SQD LDRs spot check to make ·sure grmind guides are being providecl while in the companyorea. .

..Have SPC Pullens and SOT Morris present a class to each platoo)! onpro]!er procedures ands",fety for mavingvehicles in the mator pool and the company. area.

.

41. POINT OF 'CONTACT FOR INFORMATlq.N ON THE ACCIDENT'· :_' . " .. .

a. Name (Last, First, Mil b. T,I,phooe' .DSN, 301>242..4446
Todd,Jay N. COM:

42. COMMAND REVIEW .. N'ma Lindne ·...:rodd M. Ie. Rank CPT . )43' SAFETY OFFICE REVIEW b. Date

b. Signature II J)'l.{ ...--x..sV_~ Id. a", rJ MfI-lj,C,·":!i" I ,. N'm,
.. ..
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h.- ,.rs WARNING PROCEOUREjWAIVER CERTIFICAl E

For ~e of this form.~ Aft 190·30; the proponent a~enl:Y is ODCSOPS

DATA REDUIRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT

AUTHORITY: Title 10. United States Code, Section 3012(g)
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately identified.
ROUTINE USES: Your Social Security Number is used as an additional/alternate means of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.
DISCLOSURE: Disclasure of your Social Security Number is voluntary.

1.
)~ATION MP

j'/._J
2:4", DATE I' TIME I' FILE NO.

'7 /' /1 YA/ /',.- -> I;:' ,'5 lIS ..'
5, NAME fl8st FiIst, MQ

'7
8. ---:::';;ORGANlZA.lION OR ADDRESS

fVJ ___ , ,..., ,,-,-. -r.
I.

6, !tC:N 17, G"AG~STATUS
L ( 7 h.d.,tA- ~_.- t"_.,L .IIP/lAe A q. '1 "I z..

PART ,. RIGHTS WAIVER/NON·WAIVER CERTIFICATE

Section A. Rights

The inV93tigator whose name apjlIIars helowtold me that Ile/sbe b wi1h the United Stites Amiy

and wanted to ~uestion Ill8 ,boot the following offenselsl ot which Iam
suspected/accused: :i1 jSo.. Pf'n~pC'~()Jb'(J/J
Belore htlshe asked Itlll any questions abaut tIleoffwe{s). however. hel$lle made It clelll' til me thai Ihave the toUtl'Ninll rigllts:
1.ir"'do nat have 'til allSwer any I[uestion or uy anvthinv.

2~nything Isay or do CIA beused as BYidence against rna Me erinilnaJ trial

3~~Drpel1(jnndstJ1Jject otheUCMJ Ihave th2 right ta taRe privately to alawvarbefore, during. and atter I[lmtillning and to bavt a lawyer present Witb ma

during l[Uestionin;. Thb !awyertan bfJ acivilian lawyer Iarrange for at Nl exPllIlSS io the 6mmmant or amilitary lawyer detaned forme at na IIlp8lliUI to me.
~both. ..

-or-

(Forciviians nat tulJject to rlIf!OCMJI Iba'o'B tho rivhl to tall: privItIIy to IlawyBl'bsforv, duriag, and afler I[II8Stianin1I and 10 have a lllWYBr present with

me during qll8!1ioJlillIl'_ IundBfStand thlt 1hI11a'o'VYBr 'can IJe one thlt 18rnng. far at my Dl'{Il expense., nr if 1eannot aflord i lawyer ami want an., a lawyer
I

~wiD be appaintsd forme befonl any questioning begins.

4. 11 am now willing 10 distUSS the<lftensebl underinvestiiation,. v.Rth ar Mthaut a lawyer presentl baw a right to stop all$Wllring lIuestiollS atany time.. or

i}eak Ilrivate1ywith a lawyer before answering ftwther. even if I slUn tflf! wai'l'llr below.

5, COMMENTS (C1)I#1twew/ f6V(J/'$8 sidBJ ,

Section B. Waiver

I uilderstafld my rights IS stated abave..1 am now willinm111 discuu tile Otf2nsl(l) under inwstlgation and lllike a stmment without tBlIling 10 a lawyer frnt and without having a lawyer Ilreseflt with me.

WITNESSES fff",Hablel
3. ~SIG~ru;,m::"

1., NAME (Type or Pri'ntJ .
b. ORGANIZATION DR ADDRESS AND PHONE

4, ?lU"~;;21J'
2., NAME (Type or Print! 5. ~NAMEOFl~ATOA ~

I 0 PI:>, ..j J!M 1 •

b, ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS AND PHONE 6. ORGANIZATION 1lF INVESTIGA:tJlR

&/77':.1''" mP 0,.

Section C. RaR·waiver

1. 1do llotwant tl at..., up my rights
,

0 1want Blawyer 0 I do llllt want to he IjUBStioned IIr say anything

2, SIGNATURE OF INTERVIEWEE

ATTACH THIS WAIVER CERTIACATE TO ANY SWORN STATEM£NT fDA FORM 28231 SUBSEQUENTLY EX£CUTED BYTHE SUSPECT/ACCUSED

DA FORM 3881. NOV 89 EDITION OF NOV 8418 OBSOLETE r- T'"' ....:"':::;APA2.1l1

DEFENSE EXHIBIT ~K..:::-.._FOR ID

~/)-l"" I • f I-
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pART II ~ RIGHTS W4R!IIIIIG ~R(JCEDUR£

THEWARWN6

1.

2.

WARNING ·Infllml tfla suspet1lmused of:

a. Your offitial position.

b. Nature of offenS!fsl.

c. The faet that he/!he i; asuspectllltCtlUd.

RIGHTS· Advile the $\lspealatCused of hlslher rights il3 fdm:

"Befate I ask '{(IV any lIuestioll!. voumust understand youfrlghts."

a.. "Y0lI do not have to allswer my qu~tlons OJ say anything." .

h. -Anything YOIl say or da can he llSed as evidence aplnst you in aaiminal trial.~

(far personnel subject to the UCMJ'-You have the right til talk privately to a lawyer befare.

c. during. i!lId after queslianilg and to haw alawyer pm!llt wiIIt yoU durin; qll85lionng. This
lawyer

can be a civilian ytlu arrange tor alna e.YpellSll to the Sovemmenl11r amifltary lawyer detailed lor VOll at no

iXpellse toyotl, or both.-

. ".
fFotcivifian$/lot SlJDject to lila UCMJ) You have the right Wtalk privately to a lawyer before. during. and afler

qtll!31loning ~d to have: 8 lawyer p~ellt with YOIl during questioni!g. ThIs lawyer tall be one you arrange lar

II your own expallll8,. Of if you tinnot afford a lao,wer and want one. a lawyer wi!I be appointed lor yoo before

any queslionllig begins..·

d. -[I YOll ara now willing to disCUS! the offense!sl tJIlder inlfe!ligalion. with or without a laWVllr

present. YOIl have iI right 111 slop aruwering questioru al enyt~ or Sjleak privately with a

lawyer before ansMring further. EVen if yoo sIgn iI waiver certirlcalil. ft

Make certain th8 .stISJ*tIatcused fuay undentllnds li3lher rights.

THE WAIVER

-Do you understand your rights?·

(tf the Mpectlaccused sap "nD; determiile wIIat is n~t ooderstoDd, andif nacessary repeat thi appropriate

rights ad~isemenlll theSIJSpectlacCtJSell says ~yBS," ask the fullowinllllWtfonJ

-Have you ever requested • lawyer after beinU read ylltll' ri~hts?·

Rf the SUSpecUilttwied says "ref-lind IXIt when and whn."" tM request was recent (i.e.. ffwsrfhan 30

tlaYSil/eJ, ob1aln k1galedvicB whetherto calltinue theinteml;ation, If the SUSpect/lCCU!ed laYS "Ill!: oril

the prior request was not recent, uk hinJher the following question.1

'110 you.want a lawyer It this tima?-

llf!:he :uspectJilctUSlld lays -f!S,- stop the questioning untll he[she has a lawyer. II the suspect/accused says

-no; uk himIher the foDowinlJ question.)

-At this time, are you Willing to IisCll$S tbo offensa{s) under investiU~ljlllt and make aslatement witheM

talkinll to alswyer lind without having a lawyer pment with you?- (/ft/Je rufp8£l/4CCJJsed says 'bo, •stop

tbl mtemew andhaKJ h/mIIJerfBid and sign the nos'Wiker section oftfIs waivercBttfficate an lila otfletside

fIfMis 101m. If lIIs MpeCt!ett:t1feffsys .yer, •him him/!lerreed and sign the WliVa" flC1ian ofthq W3ivet

ceJtifiute on tile ot/Jet Side ofthis form.J

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

WHEN SUSPECT[ACCUSED RfAJSES TO SIGN WAIVER CERTIFICATE: If the susp9CIJaceused oraDy waives

hisIJler rivllts.btrt rettn~ til sign tbe waiverrertifi~. you may procee~ with tile questitning. Male

notations on the waiver certifICate to the effect that he/she has stated that ha:sIle understands bislher rights.

dm nO! want. lawyer. wants to discuss the OffeBSe(S) tmder investigation. and refuses 10 sign the waiver

certificate.

IF WAIVER CERTIFICATE CANNOT BE COMPLETED IMMEDIATElY: In aD eBSes the waiver certifi~e muSl

be completed as soon as IlOssib1e. Every effort should be made tD CO~~ 1,h8 waiver Wlifltlta balorll any

lIuestioning beoins.lltbe waiver certili~e cannot be completed at once. as In the cese ofstrtet

interrogation, ~ompletion may be ten1IIorarily postponed. Notes stuJutd be keP1 DlI tlla circumstances.

PRIOR INCRIMINATING STATEMENTS:

1.lt the s~atalSl!d has made spontaneous 1ncriminating sta~nu befo~ ~eilg properly

adviUd 01 hfsItterrigh1s h'e1she should betold that weh stahlmmts do not ohligata himIlIer to anSWer

further questions.

COMMENTS tCOIJ(inued)

REVERSE OF DA FORM 3881

2. If lite suspettlacMed wu quesooned as such either witltotJt being advised of hislher rights or some

ljUestion exim as to lite propriely of the flrs1 statement. the atcll!ed' must be so adviml. The office of

the serving Staff Judge Advotate should be contacted fOf &$islance in draftino lhe proper righb

~al.

NOTe·, If t or 2 applies,. the fact that the suspectJal:Ctlsed was advised actordinglv should ba noted in

the tOllIIleIlt section on the waiver tertificale and initialed by the suspattlactllsed.

WHEN SUSPECT/ACCUSED DISPlAYS INDECiSiON ON EXERCISING HIS DR HER RIGHTS DlJRING: THE

INTERROGATION PROCESS: If Wring the ilterrogatm, the strsoet1l!isplays indecision abolrl rlIquetting

counsellfDf example. ~Maybe Ishould gel a lawyer.i. lather quesl10nilll must cease ilMlelliale!y. AI that

Pllint.- yoo may question tile suspectlaccused only concerning whether he or she desires to waive counsel. TIte

questioning marnal he utiized to d'lsceurage a suspeet!aecused fram exertising hisbler rights.IFor example.

do not make such comments IS -II you didn't do anything wrong. yoLl sh~dn't need an Iltomey.1

USAPAV2.01

z...
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, . SWORN STATEMENT

'--

For use of this form~ see AR 19045; the praponeryt agency is ODCSOPS

PRIVACY ACf STATEMENT

AUlliORITY: TrtIe 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 dated November 22,1943 ISSNJ.

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: To provide commanders and raw enforcement officials with means by which information may be accuratefy

ROUTINE USES: Your socfaI security number'is used as an additionaIlaltematemeans of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.

OiSCLOSURE: Disclosure of your socIa! security number is vo!untary.
1. LOCATrON -12. DA~MJit 13. TIME 4. ALE NUMBER

Co.~O l",\\xc\-f _'1'0" "loo ,?.. Z. \idY") ..m-
5. LAST:t..,; FIRST ~AME.·MIDbLENAME\) Is. SSN v· • 7. GRADEJSt:ATUS

\-\1'17' (" L!.",h F-I.l1n .' E-S '6bl
JR ORGI'.NIZATION OR AbDRESS I

I \0)"1 f1W CD.

10. EXHIBIT 111. INITIALS O.o/1'FRSON MAKING STATEMENT I ,-:I
..~~7 tPAGE 1 OF~ PAGES

ADDITIOlVAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING 'STATEMENT _.__ TAKENAT _'_ OATEO __

THE BOTTOM OFEACHADDITIONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE INl77ALS OF THE PERSON MAKING THE STATEMENT. AND PAGE NUMBER
MUST BE BE INDICATED.

DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998 DA FORM 2823. JUL 72. IS OBSOLETE , USAPA V1.00
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USE THIS PAGE IF NEEDED. IF THIS PAGE lS NOT N"EEDED, PLEASE PROCEED TO FINAL PAGE OF THIS FORM.
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~ ~~"--------.f-, --

---TAKEN AT lin rtWc" J:&CCuATED 'L\ {Y),,(" DS
·r------

STATEMENT (Continued)

\~6 -\\-e .\.rue\:. 0.06 he. ....,0.5 -\'a\:e" -to -the L-z. 0.\0'3 lui\\-, SPc.. l1lc,c1: ~ SPc
\\c,.y"es. "lhe. ~'j'\;"3 h.a. G<'A~ c."d "'~, do;',~ '" 'If'ck. =Ot>I\~b'I\;{ "'~ 11<:1

W(!.. b~ -\0 s=...,h +he. Ao 110, e>"'!m<>'"C. po-s;,;h/e ~t=.\s. \0,;- ~,ed ~()e. o!:i: \
1(\50,~ ~ med;VG\t:.cl .'3 "-"",,,Jed ,nS"'5eOks. We. ",Is" Co"!':'s<;a.k.J \"'<"~e "U~;;
osr. W~(\5 \()~\l>d\n,\ A'(J.\ls R~\::. ~;'')e '2JunSj If..\lG5 f "",d. ",,-Ad ~na<ks as
!>Jell a.s \~ ~l>rY\s oSf Q:"'(Ou,,',.-i,:'n. JIII/l &.,do.!i S-I-...-k",enld////"///

AFFIDAVlT

.~ .:56T Le~h Ana fles-kc •HAVE READ OR HAIlE HAD READ TOMETHIS STATEMENT
WHICH BEGINS ON P~GE 1.ANDENDS ON PAGE _ [ FULLY UI<IDERSTANO THE CONTENTS01" THE ENURE STATEMENTMADE
By t.!E. THESTAIEMENT ISlRUE. I HAVE Il'lITIALEDAU. CORRECnONSANQ1iAVE INITtA!.ED lliEBOTTOM OF EACH PAGE
CONTAlNlNGtHESlAlEMENI: I HAVE MADE lHlS STATEMENT FREEl.YWflHOIffHOPE OFBENEFlJ OR REWARD; WITHOUT

THREAT'OFPUNlSHMENT.ANDWlTHOUTCOERCION.UNLAWFlJL1NFLU~£~

;:::?' (Signature ofPer.;on MaiJii mont)

WITNESSES:

ORGANfZATION OR ADDRESS

Subs.c:ribedand swom -to before me.. a person authorized by lawro

adminisleroatbs.this 2~ dayof g4IC ~Oo,"

a!, =~-----

~Jd:><:Q

(Aufhorily To Administer Oaths)

ffypedfilame-afPerson AdministeringOath}

G-.MQc>dJef
ORGANlZATIONORADDRESS

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKINGST~
. .. IPAGE3OF3 PAGES

PAGE3, DAFORM2tJ23; DEC 19J1 USAPAVt.OO
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·:-·;:1:,
':-:':j"J,-~ -.;~.~;'~,.,;,.:-':\:"" .. :0 .1--., :'.:L.~.,

LdCA'rION
.,q~('~' ~_. Vj,¢l(>',~ .-JrX: ...;'_.''''i·. _c~:"_ ._: ... ", '0'·;, .'.

• '~ti~~8~51~~mr'~~ri;JiB.~~LX·

Afte;th~~~~~:~~:~~~se~~i,[~~~~~(~;~,~~~~t~~i~:~~~H:,{~~~~~I~~~~~g~~t~N~E~h~~:f~:ar:@ ~ho an .
instirgent,tiiissoidier'Vi~s ailPY6iin¥t?4<%l);30rl1~i~fs'\iway:ffb'mirte8nihe side otihe callaL. I was lielow him onthe edge of
thefield, iOb~eNeJlJhatthe&1tsolai~h'lioW,hi~§inffiPilitoi iJta~aitll'enme,Ftdmmyposition,hlidllot have adear view of
th!, actual:"'~l1i-ge:'t~AJ 'ts0rit~edtop{c!<,~~",~!,pc;>~s,r".lif~'a:siligle~hbttll"ed fr0IPlJ;e sOl!lietsdirodtion, .'M!il'n,r.loo]ced
up, tne smidier s'liliiiadhisWeajMn ab':Wfl::S@tMoffi~ha~Walli:eij·i;pcIMet6iJiei623 soldieraitbittt;me,I wasii!tdoseenbugh
to hear anyoftheir conversationlftheY!ha<1otie, A~;thiltlifu~;ft1g;iedtliMSGTM0rris~l\d tJie623srildier liad'e,v.etyilllng
under conlr()h solco)1tin,iie~toPipk,upWeap$rif a'nd"mffih,As)#d. my ,,!a4towaidsVihere oUf lfutks wetepar!c.@, I heard
another sihgle'shotco;;1o'frbti;lhe,613${j!diiirs (fuecl,inll;. J ttirtfed.ilroUl1ilanilonceagall1 i;bservOdthat the soidier still Iiadliis
9mmdiaWn. After fhis, icouiihndltb.p'ihiGe Up ",iiapjjns iliicl~b ah,d nevorheatd au<ilher shorftrecl. .

Q:RENFRO
kHEStER-
Q:])id yoU tecognizethe 623 ,soidiet1
A: No, . '.' . ';. "

, '<2: Cbtild yon see the iI\~urgeutatan ihim yOur location'? . ..' .' ..'
A: No, Iimewthat wa~whlIthe'waspolnturiilris WMp611at, but ire Was tlbi visibie to me,
Q: Was the shot y()uhoard (!ted 1\-Olna ~i~ioiot ~ till",!: •.. ,
A:Pistbl~ . . . .;."".' .
Q: Hov! iong Was there between th~sh6t~ ~Oti heard? .
A: 2 or 3 nUhutes, maybe;'O! tliailohg, ".' ...,.'
Q: Was there any Other' soldiers near the 623soldle['1110 flfedliis pistol? . .
A: SOT MORRIs waiked up sbrnetimebi<\fwiierithe'fifst llnasetondshot. No one.else,
Q: bid you Iiave any cbPtat't\vithaiiy ottb.~iriSurgeiifua:ftertlio~;iit,Wo shois? .
A: I helped catry blle,,,tfWdlitiets;outh~f:thi;iiiie Wi\l(\halj;fa(iidulaiihsurgeiit,

~: e~~ i~:~~:~:~t~~l~~E~s~as W~~the,,.~i3 ooi~iet'fil'e4th.sho~, .

Q: Did anyone tliIkiith YilU a.b!,nYthereaiiouthbsetwo~shdtS'''!e~~1ff.d? . ..' .' '., . .
A: Arew days ago SSG NBIN said thete was probabiy gomgto b:"an il1wstigation goihgOn abolitthat soldiet sa)ling that he Iiad
shot the insurgent But we knew thaI he dldi);t engagoth'e ~urgelit during the initial firefight, .
Q: Do you have anything else to,al/td.v,.jS slfiieilient'l .. .
A: NoJlfflfElld,ofSti;fO'rfl'elltJllllfil' '.' ..;' -'" ,;' .- .. .>~ --' ,. -, -', '.

. -'. . ~

"." -_..'.,:.,~.: .."

' . .;,;,

DA FORM 28Z3,JUL 72 SUPERs6DE(lbAi'ORM2823,fjAf! (iiI. WHICHWILL'
'.' .'. . ... "OEFENSEEXHIBIT-L~_FOR 10

.! .'~ , •. _'
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.' . ,SrArioMEr(jr (Cohtihtled)
;~,-, ........','""'"".......,-;.,.,""'"'.....~...........","'"-'''......,..
;'. -,,~

,,-~. --'" ,

7

..... ,..: ". i"",

.~.

"-. ",", ," .

. ~ , . - "" ., "',< ".- .... '.-,~, ..~ :i-, '...

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS . (Authority to AdmihisterOaths)

u.s; Gbv~inn\'Jjjt~nlltih'g Ollice;j 993-342-027/80494
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SWGj'PlN'
:. :.i~f._.l.J§~j;!fjbls::i~tm'ii~¥:> .

,-..'<."

,::, ,:- .

c~"c;

~~~~i~~~.*'il.:I~that was on the CanaL'1 did nbtsee liliii sMol'at tIi'at lifue; an1itll:e'nifn0Thef·'623"FKstlla.ief,1'lOilaee1i'R\:e:ifl\'thlFlUft.fanGT"~'

H i}l1Ih~dicateIy went to where, SGtRl'V§RA,",,-as MiYg t'r9at¥diJX'qtrr llil\'AV~\ri~lii."nlli.YiidWlik~)iiii\!'!I1('li6\ii.~~!1lik,iltili!'ij:'e'
'," ~ cfiopp,'f, .1 thehstatted ~owards.thetitaih M!",.J ,use,db}' the ihsl\fge'nls•. ·1 walk~dUpili,e ciriiiIon the:'~ii!e':dpjJQsiteld'\>Il'tet~the

AIF was laYihg. Wh~,\I got 11p tO,near the a ijg3 .fAsoldilif; this sdldiet ilSkell,me)il:J~'elliiiiglike"':')Yl1~tilo,YOi\·'aoif ~My' '.'
ate Still mbVin" or "Whatdd you db if tlie'·ari,,·alive" ~ I ifu$weriidsomethih<like;!'If iii,," are t:l;'fub:ihUits;"OdshO'dt theitll"'.
I did not thiriKlbissoliiidfwasgolh td sh6~tiliii'W'tilliiaedA]Fihatwas 'oiliiih'ailk:'e c'ihaLthou t.e'ew via 'e

.:.;'.; ;,know,anAdl.FWOUld copduct IilinbJ:lf a~pr()pHatiiA1YI:F ~dyWaIY' tliiS~()ldiiir'tbethii'tJt~il.whil(~ ~\f\k)Yis :\Wl~:'fJu'tiast~()rirhiS M;4 •.
mto the . that was on the ...';';",... 1saw tlie.. Jerk. then fememMr atSG, M0N'uS, this sodier;'aiidTtheircQrilin4ed
down the trench CleatiIi' .-and se:architi""..: _ -.. . . . '. . ,- . -" > ',.' ,c,' .- -' - ~-' " '. ,

QUESflbNSBYSA RbBlNSbN, Af,SWERS BYSPC bRD(JNEZ:. .' .'. '. •.... '.' .
Q: Was th~ soldIer you Saw poihtihg the pistol ):tie same soldiet you ooservedshdotiiig the" Wbunded AlF?·· .
A: I amuilt sure of that ..•. .' '.. '. •..... .'. '. . ...........•.... ", '. '.' ." .' .. '," .
Q: Was iliesoliiieryoii s'a", pojntln:g ilie.pisto,l, p'(jihting ir tlie sarne All" that Y011saW'sh6t1 .

c. A: I am 1I0t sifte, bUt it was' the sarne location.' •.', ..'. ..' . . ." ..- '. .
Q: Can you~_~,s,ctlbeth¥j~c~li~rrof fl1'~'A~ til~! ~lissh6t bjl the 623 SOldigf1. .
A: He was laymg onthe SIde of th~ clip:al,llofllllt. .
Q: po you recall seeing wolinds on the AlP?
A: No,' '. . . . ' ...
Q. Where was. the 623 SOldier When hefirecl!h.ero\llicls frOJillhe M-4 ijJtoth"AIF? ., .... ' .. '.. '..'
A: He was within touchihg distarlCe of the AIF, and'! think he was on the bank of the canal, rather than in the.bQtlom of it,
almost like standihg beside hin>, .. ' .. '. .' .. . .. . .
Q: What rairlc Was the 623 soidier you saw shoot the wounded ArF?
A: SGT, E-5. '. '" .•... ' .' .

" Q; .Did you see what happeriedto ihei\lF after he.,IVaS shOt?
A: I cion' t recallseeihg Whal happened. . .' . ..'
Q. Prior to the shobtihg, where was SGT M0R,RIS?
A: He was a little a head of where. me and the 623 glly were.
Q: About how far Was sot MORRIS from you when that soldier shot his M'4?
A: 15 meters, it wasn't too far.
Q: Do you recall if anyone else was ih the inunedlate area?
A: Noone else was inunediateIy arouiId.
Q: Do you tecall SOT HESTER's location when this occurred? .
A: No. . . " ...•.. . ' •..
Q: Do you know if SGT MORRIS searchedthe wouiIdeclArF prior to lh~623 soldier shdotihg him?
A: No. ..' .'. ...., ...' .' .. ,: .
Q: After this happened, did the 623 soldier say aiiylhihg to you about what just occurred?
k No.
Q: Do you recall if any other shots were fired after SSG Ni:lIN calied a cease fIre?'

.... A:"' No, I don't remember. .
.Q: Can you recall if the wounded AIF was talking prior to being Shot by the 623 soldier?·
k No, I don't recali. -
Q: Did you See this AIF member movihg priot to beihg shot by the 623 .soldier?
A: No,. .. . .' '. ' .... ' .... .' ..'
Q: Do you know if there were any weaponS !lear to. this wounded ArF m"mber when he was shot by the 623 Soldier?

, ", EXHIBIT INrilALS OF PE. 6.·~MAKIN.·G SfAT.. 'E.·MEN·',r...
iU PAGEl OF~ PAGES

TH:~~;~'::~;:~~ ~~Z~/~~~~A:~ ::~~~fj1/:'R"~:: i::;~ S0; THE::::%:LAKIN:t::~TATEJ::t:fftii;INlrJALEB
AS "PA GE__ OF_'_. PAGES." WHEN A6D7rJ6NAL. PAGESARE UTILIZED, tHE SACklJFPAGE 1 WILL BE ltNED auf AND tHE
STATEMENT WILL BE CONCLUDED ON THE REVERSE SIDE OFANOTHER COpy OFTHIS FORM.

....,
.;.

u'sA'PPG V1.10DA FORM 2823,JUL 72 SlJPERSEbEsDiI i'5ifMz823,fJAN6S. WHiCH WILl·BE·· .

DEFENSE EXHIBIT~.~~,---_FOR ID
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STATEMENT Itont/nu~d)

A: There were no 'Yeapons. Th"t is what shocked me. That is why I told CPT MINOR aboufwnat I silw, bedillseithiltheted
llle. . '" _'.' _ " : __.', .. '. _'._ ', __ :_ '" "_,', _ -'.:.-\-_',: ....~:,_ .. ,__._ "':',: ", - : ' ,:,.,' __ :_ _.:,-;, :-: ~
Q: Wh~n yOu"4s'Y~fl;dtheij*~s61:iier~ft,erheJ~k<t4.(l1~ .q~#Yo:n ~kbht v;~at youd~ with. AIFi! they ai;eiiioymgot still
alive, did you thIlikhewaHalki.n.1\ab6tltfIIewofulqell:AiF,that ~ifS tli'el'!slrot?·, .'..... '. '.. •.... .... 'i,
A: I thought hewai talking ab61ltal1'of ifi.ein; iri·iten~iiiLn Viduld'liot sliGo! '"wounded, fufaflirea enellY, arid! "ia;, slincked

,~ iha(ne. ,did.,. .' ',' : ,,: _:',.,'::' '_'~'. ~. __ ': _ ';,,""_.- -<.: _;_:,:::':':\-:·:';'-~;_:::-:/;'·-':::;:'~·><Jr"·.;- .. ,',",.:". '-"; ',' " -- "" '. ':. -:. :.
~: ;'d~~~ 6~~ecognizethis623 sbldierif ybi1~aw bim.otaPh8togrilPh of him?

~: ~~youmow where the wounded AIF .w"s shot by the 6,23S0Idi1'?

Q: Whenyou s~ythatyou sawtheAiF"J~~l):" a~etl1e was ~hpt,c.lidj p.e jtiove or Was it the bullet strikes making 11i1tiri'iove?

~: gfd:eefu"ari:l~I;;~thm~~t~,;~~lls$~V~:"i; .;:1 ... .. . : ..
A: I think I did heat him sil,,;'Allah.;.AllahiAllali".;.liUttam.noCQJi;itiv~,

~: B~t~~~fi;~~i .~~ilt~f16~~dedAI~f~~Mf~~~?;,:<;(;;:·;{P,·I."
Q: Woulifyou reeognize iliewoui!iled AJli if you i,,\vlii~ pl101bgiap'1i?

~: it:I:~;'utalked toanybIie, exeePtCP1'1n~6~;ib~~t~h'iiYoulwitil~ss~il onZO Mai05? .... ..... .... .....
A: . Not directly about this. I did. t~il SSG J'lEIN arid St!t:~EStER: lh,atI Was surprisedcn)' lolatl not talked tOlle yet,
Q: Are yo.u sure.:. a.b9ut the.., riU~be.r..· of,roUD.·cts. Y.o.'.U. s.a.w.· th..e 6.2.. 3.S.'O.:.I.d.i..~.r..lfl.l.r.~ in.to 1:1r~ wdunaed AlP? .A: I am not stire, btit I thinklt was twO.' .' ..•.. , ..'. " ..... ..
Q: How dose was this soldier's baird toilie'woundd:i AIF Wh"ti M flied? .. .. ..
A: A couple of feet. . ,.., '. " ' ..' I ' . ...
Q: Do you mow where ihe barrel waS pointed whenhe f1ted1 .. " '1' '. ..:' .. .. ' ,

, e ~:,bfa~~Johb~~?g.e~arJa~:~1~6~Ja~;~aillribt p~sltive: •••. '. .. ... . . . ' .... . . ' ....
A: No, I was secuntyon the helicopter for some of them.. I dla put 'I baadage on one of therr feet, that guy was from the
Orchard. ., .
Q: where did the chOpper go that you proVided secu,ity on? I

. A: The CSH in the Intemation'al Zbiie.. . , !
. Q: Was ~e AlF you saw the 623 soldier shootbn yo1ir chopper? I

A. I don t mow. .. . '.. 1
Q: po youhave al)ything fufth.ertoa~d...· iothisstateiheh.t? . ,
A:. No./IIEND OF STATEMENTIII.: .•.. ... .. j

. .. . . j
!

j
_", _,,- _., "... ;. c' ._.;, ••. ) ,_ ", .,.> ..

.":

...:",-','
. ,;-

:'"." I, 1esseD, ORbUNEZ.. . .... ...,f1A\IE ilEAD 'OR HAVE HA~READ TO METflls ST/l,TEIMiilr :
HICH BEGINS ON PAGE 1 AND.ENOS ON PAGE 2 .. I FUl(Y UNDeRSTAND THECONTErilT~ bFtHEE~Til'i'ESTAt~M~NTMAJjje

BY ME... THE STAi"EMENT IS TRUE.. 1HAVE. U;jITIA~Eb AllCORREt'ft'ONS,..iNC FlAVEINiTiAlED.TH!\'liorre-MoF EACHPA'GE
CONTAINING THE STATEMENT. I HAVE MADe TillS STATEMENT FREELvWiiHouTfioPE OF BENEi'n' ORi.j'EWAFtD;wri'fiou·T
THREAT OF PUNISHMENT, AND WITHOUT COERCION, (jNlAWFllllI~j'FLUENCE, i:i UN' ··-·.:IN6tic ,'. ..... .. . " '. -" . -.! ;,' ..

WITNESSES:

ciRGANIZATioN 6R AbtlRE·SS

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKiNG 5

.' ~ , .... ".

ltyped /J.atfie of"Perso!j Adinjnjstei]~g Galh)

Artide136,UCMJ
(Authority To Administer Oaths)

PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES
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,
SWORN STATEMENT

Far use of this form,. see AR 190-45; the proponent agency is ODCSOPS

4. FILE NUMBER

7. GRADE/STATUS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Titre loUSe Section 301; TITle 5: USC'Section 2951; E.O; S397 datecfNovember 22, 1~43 {SSN}.

To pcpvi'de commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately

Your sOciaJsecurity number is used as an additioClai/altemate means of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.

Disctosurecif your social security number is voluntary.

2. DATE (YYYYMMD.·~

(' "?; "j "'I
1. LOCATIO

5: LAST NAME. ARST NAME, MfDDLE NAME 6. SSW

~~

AUTHORITY:

PRINCIPAl PURPOSE:

ROUTINE USES:

DISCLOSURE:

'8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

WIMP

10-.. EXHlBIT 11.·tNITJAlS PERSONMAKfNGSTATEMENT _ ~

I v... PAGE 1 OF _='--_ PAGES

,ADDmONAL PAGES MUSTCONTAIN TH£HEADiNG ""STATEMENT~ TAKENAT __ DATED __

: THE BoTtDM- OF EACHADDfTIONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE LNITfALS OFTHE PER$ON MAKING THE STATE1rIfENT,. AND PAGENUMBER
MUS,8E8EINDiCATED.

DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998 . DA FORM 2823. JUL 72.. IS OBSOlETE USAf'AV1.OO

DEFENSE EXHIBIT -!(i)I.L...._FDR 10
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USE THIS PAGE IF NEEDL__ l.'~(S PAGE IS NOT NEEDED. PLEASE PROCEED -I .... fl.., PAGE OF THIS FORM.
,

Aci\ ,,) 'bO-) OATEO') \ f00,rcD D~STATEMENT OF v':aA!1ec,-~;>,-."C V TAKEN AT _'U:'.u."'-"...L- _

9. STATEMENT (Continued)

I. CI::Ju..\.e\ ~H\ ~e.(\f" S~ \Jv...\\~J\ 01\ -\-'0.~ ('O{\iu fu\d..\-n',fl SDe. *Dld
''\'f\-\:. ~U ~. R\;{e(C\. tl\}c~s shut, 1.-- to\d \'\-Q, -\-u 0,0 nel\) 'rill" . "ilhce.

fOn cU/X)(.t-t I&"o {1'\Qkr.:. -\-0 C~e-\- +0 'I\,m. l..- V\J(;\~ ';>-\-\~ "Shl:>-\-; 1\5wi\h

fl\'{ ~L\O P> IN \'\i J\ l?itlt-i1.11 t<k.\\'\~ 'oc,-d~ \-0 ('€\.'j -\-n.t(.~ Qt\&. \,<\ovec\ (l'-lL

c\010O\ -\0 R.vetD-.:r::. \l)Qt\-Q.d. Me :,t}j;{\~ O\'~...(tOifSt-\ ,e~D IXJO.';,..JIJ,.~+
~J.o..l\c\'% ClK't-\.{\(\ 4- D ~~t lA\l 0 n IY\.'{ ~\,\(ls a.f\d. 3:: ,on, \-0 Rtve[[l... \0

r\-Q.\ ~ Lx!tkU ~'l -\co'l:- f\'11'\ -to t~",-I()~;-(L P-C¥c ,X\-e \.eH ft\~ c,,-(\d

'Sey, t(\\y\,,',5 s,\oJW .\u c\~ ~~ cttch +Mo+ \"M \).Q.">ic\--t

\JQ.\-' o~-\ ' -Y'(\'{ifk \lVo.s. 0...Qad ~s. ~ 'S.um.e. t»cnl!-eO. {2.ueci W\'\Q(

1h'l;"\1:- \C\.n b<:Acl" -\0~ -\--rt,\'ck. J. 0 ~~\ so.'l'\~ water .Y\1h'.l\ Sc:s-\,

i1~S--1-t< \o\d ltk,\o ~-L {..-\.Q.'f.. e:.u..«,::. C:>Ld .\-a S'el+ \;..-t...f <' r <CL(\ -\ h',fY'\.

~ hi IN\. , "hi t\ 3lX- G:.o~, o__~ -x:... S-\ur-\-ttl ..\0 c.\...ecV .ihe.. beelyS Q(\(..1

b-!-h chh~ i-DcJ fOJ\ O{\ btAh. s,ci~ c+ -\-N... '5.ic\.e f~."L--\1I;i\
~ve~ bC<£-\:... -\0 s,,'A.e -\-{'LALL\o ,\.a.\- «c<:fZ lD"'--\-~ .vhl'f\ ":>YC\;-Je<~. '
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)
UNITED STATES )

)
v. )

)
)

BURKE, RICKY A. )
SGT, U.S. Army )
B Battery, l-623d FA, 503d MP BN (ABN) )
18th Military Police Bde, APO AE 09332 )

STIPULATION OF
EXPECTED TESTIMONY
SGT JAMES R. BAKER

25 August 2005

It is hereby agreed by and between the Trial Counsel, the Defense Counsel and Sergeant
(SGT) Ricky A. Burke that if SGT James R. Baker, B Battery, l-623d FA, 503d MP BN
(ABN), 18th Military Police Bde, was present and testifying under oath, he would testify
as follows:

1. My name is SGT James Baker and I am assigned to B Battery, l-623d FA, 3rd
Platoon, Team Alpha Team Leader. My PMOS is 13M (Field Artillery). While assigned
at LSA Anaconda, Balad, Iraq, I served as a Team Leader (TL) providing convoy
security for supply convoys originating from LSA Anaconda traveling throughout Iraq.

2. On 20 March 2005, I departed LSA Anaconda in the lead vehicle, call sign Stallion
33, conducting a convoy security mission consisting ofthirty (30) third country national
(TCN) vehicles headed southbound to Scania along ASR Detroit. The Stallion security
squad consisted of three (3) Mll14s vehicles. Stallion 33A included SPC Young, driver,
and SPC Malone, gunner, with a MK-19 and myself, TL. Stallion 33B included SFC
Hammons, Squad Leader (SL), SPC Vogel, driver, and SPC Saylor, gunner, with a M2.
Stallion 33C included SGT Burke, TL, SGT Simpson, driver, and SPC Gregory, gunner
with a M2.

3. Stallion 33A was the lead vehicle in the convoy, Stallion 33B was the sixteenth (16)
vehicle and Stallion 33C was the trail vehicle in the convoy. Midway to Scania, the
convoy stopped to refuel. As the supply convoy nears what will soon become a Complex
Attack, we stop to refuel our HMMWVs. Members of the Stallion 33 element dismount
and take up security positions as others fuel the vehicles.

4. At this point, SSG Nein, SL, 6l7th MP Company, Raven element, arrives; approaches
my vehicle; and advises us of potential dangers and that the Raven element will shadow
the convoy down ASR Detroit to provide additional security. During the conversation, I
told SSG Nein that the 623d had lost a soldier the day before. After I told SSG Nein that
we had lost a soldier, SSG Nein expressed his condolence for the loss.

DEFENSE EXHIBIT ~<Q=3.-_FOR ID
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5. When all vehicles were refueled, we continued traveling south on ASR Detroit. At
approximately 1140, 40-50 Insurgents fired small arms and rocket propelled grenades at
our vehicles from a field southwest of our location immediately disabling a semi-tractor
trailer near the front of the convoy. I ordered my gunner to return fire. Per the SOP, I
ordered by driver to drive through the ambush. Through the driver side back door, I
observed the vehicle immediately behind us rollover.

6. As we attempted to get the convoy to a safe location, we continued to take fire from
the Insurgents for at least a half-mile stretch down ASR Detroit. Stallion 33B and
Stallion 33C were pinned down in their positions by heavy fire from the Insurgents
attacking from the southwest side of ASR Detroit.

7. We reached an Iraq National Guard checkpoint and brought the vehicle to a halt. I
advised the Iraqis to go down and help the rest of the squad. When I turned around, I
notice that we only had one vehicle that made it with us through the kill zone. I told the
driver of that lone vehicle to remain inside the vehicle and stay down.

8. Next, we turned our vehicle around and headed back to the kill zone. During the
entire trip back, we took fire from the Insurgents. As we approached the area where we
took the initial fire, my vehicle was stopped by Stallion 33B who was carrying a U.S.
casualty, SPC Mack, inside their vehicle. We secured a landing zone (LZ) 600-100
meters south along ASR Detroit:

9. Shortly thereafter, more U.S. casualties, SGT Rivera and SPC Haynes were brought to
the LZ. While I called for air supportlMEDEVAC on the Sherifffrequency, my driver
got the U.S. casualties out of vehicle and secured them inside our vehicle. At
approximately 1216, the first MEDEVAC helicopter arrived. SGT Rivera, SPC Haynes
and SPC Mack were loaded onto the aircraft

10. Next, we headed back towards the battle site. As we drove back north on the ASR,
we received heavy fire from the Insurgents.

II. We loaded another wounded soldier into our vehicle that had shrapnel wounds to the
abdomen and moved him to the LZ. While traveling back to the battle site, we were
flagged down by some 1075th Trans Company soldiers who requested we help in
extracting one of their wounded in action (WIA). We took the WIA to the LZ, where he
was treated and MEDEVAC with the rest of the U.S. WIAs.

12. A total of five (5) U.S. casualties were MEDEVAC from the LZ. Once all casualties
had left, we drove back to the battle site in a wedge formation. Although soldiers from
both elements, Stallion and Raven, were conducting a clear and sweep of the area, I never
heard SSG Nein call for a cease fire.

2
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13. During this period I have served with SOT Burke, he has performed selflessly to
make the unit's mission a priority. SOT Burke has always been a team player in assisting
other soldiers in accomplishing their tasks.

14. Based upon my professional interactions with SOT Burke, I have formed the opinion
that he is ofhigh morale character; tremendous work ethic; and an outstanding soldier. I
would be honored to serve with him again - especially in a time of war.

/J1{;).\J~
MATTHEW W. SHEPHERD
CPT, JA
Trial Counsel

WILLIAM E. BROWN
CPT,JA
Defense Counsel

.~'RICA.
SGT, USA
Accused

(Date)

(Dat~

3
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UNITED STATES

v.

BURKE, Ricky A.
SGT, US ARMY
BIl-623d FA, 503d MP Bn
APOAE09342

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STIPULATION OF
EXPECTED TESTIMONY

25 August 2005

It is hereby agreed between the government and the defense, with the express consent of
the accused, that if called to testify under oath, LTC Todd Abel, would testify as follows:

1. I am LTC Todd Abel. I am a licensed neurosurgeon. Neurosurgery is a highly
specialized area of medicine. I have just left active service in the U.S. Air Force. I
attended medical school at Lorna Linda University in Southern California I completed
my residency and internship from 1992 to 1996 at Indianapolis University, Indiana. I am
board certified by the American Association ofNeurosurgeons.

2. As a practicing neurosurgeon, I have treated hundreds ofhead trauma incidents in
both the civilian world as well as in the military. In my civilian practice, I have operated
on over one-hundred (100) gunshot wounds to the head. A high percentage of the
patients I have treated in the civilian world that made it to the emergency room only did
so because they were shot with small caliber round, usually from a pistol. In my
experience, being shot in the head with a high caliber round is usually fatal. This is
because a higher caliber round puts out a much higher level of energy. It is the energy
from the higher caliber round that causes damage to the brain tissue.

3. In my military capacity, I was assigned to the European Regional Medical Center
located at Landstuhl, Germany. I was stationed at Landstuhl during the offensive in
Fallujah, Iraq. During this time, I personally treated at least fifty (50) patients with
gunshot wounds to the head and as the only qualified neurosurgeon in the hospital, I
treated each and every head injury-patient we had. I deployed to LSA Anaconda in
January, 2005 as a neurosurgeon. While deployed to LSA Anaconda, I have performed
forty-five (45) neurosurgical procedures for victims in the last four (4) months. Ten (10)
of these surgeries were from high caliber rounds. Although I am riot an expert in the area
ofballistics, I am qualified to say that a 5.56 caliber round fired from about less than five
(5) feet away will cause a very significant injury to the brain. Specifically, there will be a
very high level of trauma to the brain tissue. .

4. On 20 March 2005, I was working at the hospital in Balad at LSA Anaconda. We had
a patient come in that day with a penetrating head wound and scalp laceration. The
patient was given patient #823 and sent directly to the operating room. When he was
brought into the hospital, he was covered in mud. I cannot identify a picture of the
insurgent just by looking at his face, but I remember him because of the mud on his face
and the extent of the injuries, so I can identify him. I conducted an initial examination of
patient #823 and ordered an immediate CAT scan, which is an x-ray ofhis brain, to

DEFENSE EXHIBIT _D.-K----=c!'YI'cnDH!'1n0lt
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detennine the level of injury to the brain. Patient #823 had a laceration to his scalp; a
penetrating head injury but not a significant skull fracture. The CAT scan showed that a
foreign object was lodged in the front parietal lobe. The CAT scan also demonstrated
that there was not significant swelling or any tearing in the brain. After further review of
the CAT scan, I suspected the foreign object to be a skull fragment. I perfonned surgery
on patient #823's skull to remove the foreign object from the brain tissue. Surgery
confinned that the foreign object was a bone fragment that was driven into the brain.
During the surgery we took off a big plate ofbone, washed out the bone fragments,
controlled the bleeding. I did observe brain swelling in Patient #823, but it was not
significant.

5. The area of injury was to the upper, rear section of the skull. Specifically, the round
struck patient #823 one (I) inch behind and (2) inches above the ear. The trajectory of
the round was from the rear of the patient's head and moving at a forward angle. I am
certain ofthis because the bone fragment in the patient's parietal lobe were pushed
forward from the skull into the brain. This is demonstrated in the CAT scan records of
Patient #823. Not every gunshot wound to the head causes the brain to swell, it depends
on the energy imparted to the brain.

6. There were multiple x-rays done ofpatient #823. He did not have any injuries to his
shoulder or chest area. The areas of injury were to the head, right arm and leg. As a
neurosurgeon, I only conducted the surgery on the patient's head. The Patient also had a
gunshot wound to his forearm, the result of which was that at the time the x-ray was
taken, the Patient would have had no structural stability of his hand. He could have
potentially used a firearm by taking the firearm in his left hand and putting it in his right.
He could not, with his right hand, pull the weapon unassisted. The Patient also had a
gunshot wound in his femur. This leg would have no weight-bearing capability as a
result ofthat wound. He could not stand up without a crutch as a result of that wound. It
would have significantly hindered his mobility. He could not have walked unaided.

7. In my opinion, the injury to Patient #823's skull is consistent with a low energy
weapon such as a 9MM pistol. This opinion is based on the absence of a serious fracture
to the skull and lack of significant trauma, swelling, or tearing of the brain tissue. In my
experience, I have seen patients that were not struck by the bullet but they still suffered
tearing of the brain from the shock wave of the passing round. This is usually from a
higher caliber round like the AK-47 rifle.

8. It is my opinion that it is very unlikely for patient #823 's head wound to be consistent
with an injury from a 5.56 round. I base my opinion on the fact that each person has
what is called a "midline" in his brain. If there i~1'j.lt4,~, swelling, or an¥'5j~j~5tothe
brain, this midline will shift. Patient #823's midIine did not shift. It is my professional
opinion the injury to patient #823's head was consistent with an injury caused by a round
fired from a 9MM pistol.
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UNITED STATES
*

v.

RICKY A. BURKE
1-623 Field Artillery
503rd Military Police Battalion (ABN)
18th Military Police Brigade
APO, AE 09342

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CHARACTER AFFlDAVIT

26 August 2005

1. My Name is SFC Jeffrey W. Campbell. I have been in.the military for 19 years. I
joined the Kentucky ArmyNational Guard 5 September 1985. I enlisted as a 13B10, and
converted to 13M20 in 1994, which is a multiple launch rocket systems crew member. I
am now a Platoon Sergeant serving in Iraq with Battery B, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS). I
became SGT Burke's Platoon Sergeant 6 August 2004.

2. I have known SGT Burke since August 2004 when we joined a joint unit operation for
OPERATION IRAQ FREEDOM 04-06. My fIrst impression of SGT Burke was that he
was an outstanding Soldier. As his Platoon Sergeant, I have witnessed SGT Burke work
as a Team Leader to make our mission a success. SGT Burke has always been willing to
help others when they needed help, and he has always ensured pre combat checks
(PCC's) and pre combat inspections (pCl's) were completed before each mission. SGT
Burke has always been dependable to complete any task given to him with highest
military standards. He was always willing to work extra duty before deployment for the
readiness of the unit. His Leadership skills and willingness to use the Army Values will
take him far in his military career.

3. Based upon my interaction's with SGT Burke, while deployed I have been amazed at
his ability to overcome any situation, and to adapt to change. In my opinion, he is an
outstanding NCO with great potential to one day be an excellent senior NCO.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today' s proceedings.
Although I have no fIrst-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is an outstanding Soldier and great individual and such misconduct would not be
consistent with his character that he has displayed for and during this deployment.

!/~/t/,¥p
JEFFREY W. CAMPBELL
SFC, US Army
3rd Platoon Sergeant

lJ ~nn,n
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22 August 2005

CHARACTER AFFlDAVIT
V.
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UNITED STATES *

*
*
*

RICKY A. BURKE *
1-623 Field Artillery *
503,d Military Police Battalion (ABN) *
18th Military Police Brigade *
APO, AE 09342 *
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1. I am SFC Donald J. Criswell. I have been in the military for a total of 13 years. I
joined the Army in August of 1992. I am a 13M30, which is a Platoon Sergeant. I am
currently assigned to Bravo Battery 1-623 FA, at LSAA Anaconda, Iraq.

2. I have known SGT Burke for 15 years. I first met SGT Burke when he was in 7th

grade at our local high school in Monticello, Kentucky. Since joining the military SGT
Burke and I have become good friends. We travel to NASCAR Races together and go
hunting every year. Since I've known SGT Burke at no time have I seen any behavior
that relates to the allegations made against SGT Burke. SGT Burke is a good man and
soldier that take pride in serving his country and being a soldier. I have witnessed SGT
Burke selflessly work to make our mission a success. SGT Burke has always responded
first when a volunteer was needed, asked for more responsibilities to help our unit
accomplish the mission, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just to help
complete another soldier's mission. This has occurred in both a garrison and deployed
environment. We have also been deployed together for the past 8 months to Iraq. In this
environment, I saw SGT Burke at all hours of the day and night. As one can imagine, in
the deployed environment, you truly learn what type of character a person possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily interaction with SGT Burke, in a garrison and
deployed environment, I have been able to form an opinion as to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness, work ethic and performance as a soldier. IIi my opinion, he has
the highest integrity possible, is an above"average soldier, his duty performance has been
outstanding and he has an excellent work ethic.

4. lam aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand informatipn or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

&'!~
SFC, US ;t;ell
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RICKY A BURKE
J-623 Field AniJlery
503'" Military Police Battalion (ABN)
18"' Military Police Brigade
APO, AE 09342

*
*
*
*

*
*

CHARACTER AFFIDAVIT

22 August 2005

, .
I. I am CPT Jim E. Rush. I have been in the military for a total of 19 years and 4 months.
Jjoined the Army in 1986. I am a I3A, which is a Field A'iiJlery Officer. J am cUlTently
assigned to the Area Support Group-Kuwait (ASG- KUJ, Base Defense Liaison Team
(BOLT), for the Kuwait (AOR).

2. I have served as Sgt Ricky Burke's BattelY Commander since February 2002. During
my command, SGT Burke has perfonned selJlessly to make the units mission a priority.
SGT BUll has also assumed responsibilities and duties beyond his rank structure when
given assignments. Sgt Burke's dedication to duty assisted Charlie BattelY in
accomplishing its mobilization celiification during OIF I. The batte,y cenified in record
time during mobilization. This record time was a direct reflection on SGT Burke's
effmis. SGT Ricky Burke has always been a team player in assisting other soldiers in
accomplishing their task. My time as his conunander has enabled me to observe his
actions at all hours of the day and night.

3. Ba'ied upon my interaction with SGT Burke, in agalTison and mobilized environment.
I have been able to fOlm an opinion about his character.. work ethic, and perfmmancc as a
soldier. In my opinion, SGT Burke is a man of high integrity. SGT Burke has
consistently proven that he is an above-average soldier for Charlie Isr' 623"0 FA
(MLRS).

4. I am aware ofallegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would uot be consistent with his character.

~lMJc.~JJ
~E.RUSH

.., T, USAlmy

","-
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CHARACTER AFFIDAVIT
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UNITED STATES . *

*
*
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RICKY A. BURKE *
1-623 Field Artillery *
503,d Military Police Battalion (ABN) *
18 th Military Police Brigade *
APO, AE 09342 *
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1. I am Kenneth Shane Wall. I have been in the military for a total of 8 years. I joined
the Army in 1998. I am a 13A, which is a MLRS Platoon Leader. I am currently
assigned to the B Btry 1/623 FA (MLRS), at LSAA.

2. I have known SOT Burke for 2 years/lO months. He has worked FOR me since
November 2002. I have been his Platoon Leader through most of this past year. As his
Platoon Leader, I have witnessed SOT Burke selflessly work to make our mission a
success. SGT Burke has always responded first when a volunteer was needed, asked for
more responsibilities to help our battery, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just
to help complete another soldier's mission. This has occurred in both a garrison and
deployed environment. We have also been deployed together for 8 months to Iraq. In
this environment, I saw SOT Burke at all hours of the day and night. As one can
imagine, in the deployed environment, you truly learn what type of character a person
possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily interaction with SOT Burke, in a garrison and
deployed environment, I have been able to form an opinion as to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness, work ethic and performance as a soldier. In my opinion, he has
the highest integrity possible, is an above-average soldier, his duty performance has been
outstanding and he has an excellent work ethic. He has proven himself repeatedly to be
an outstanding leader. I have never questioned his decision making ability or his
integrity.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SOT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

v ,~,~
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26 August 2005

CHARACTER AFFIDAVIT
RICKY A. BURKE
1-623 Field Artillery
503'd Military Police Battalion (ABN)
18th Military Police Brigade
APO, AE 09342

v.
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1. My Name is ISO Terry M. Fair. I have been in the military for 17 years. I joined the
Kentucky Army National Ouard 3 February 1988. I enlisted as a 13B10, and converted
to 13M20 in 1994, which is a multiple launch rocket systems crew member. I am now a
Platoon Sergeant serving in Iraq with Battery B, 1st BN 623dFA (MLRS). Before this
deployment I was the First Sergeant at Battery C, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS) where SOT
Burke is originally from

2. I have known SOT Burke since December of 2003 when I took over as First Sergeant
at Battery C 1/623 FA. My fIrst impression of SOT Burke was that he was an
outstanding Soldier. He has worked under 3'd Platoon since August of 2004, and I am the
Platoon Sergeant for 1st Platoon.' As his previous First Sergeant, I have witnessed SOT
Burke selflessly work to make our mission a success. SOT Burke has always been
willing to help others when they needed help, and he has a can do attitude for any task
assigned. He has always done the right thing with or without supervision. He was
instrumental in helping the full time staff in preparing for mobilization while on active
duty special work (ADSW) from the end of August 2004 through the end of October
2004.

3. Based upon my interaction's with SOT Burke, while deployed I have been impressed
with SOT Burke's work ethic's and his willingness to accomplish the mission. In my
opinion, he is an outstanding NCO with high morals and values that always sets the
example.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SOT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SOT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

/1JSG,
TERRYM.F
MSO, US Army
1st Platoon Sergeant

DEFENSE EXHIBIT;z.. fOR lEt
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RICKY A. BURKE *
1-623 Field Artillery *
503rd Military Police Battalion (ABN) *
18th Military Police Brigade *
APO, AE 09342 *
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1. I am Joe W. Warren JR. I have been in the military for a total of 19 years. Ijoined
the Army in March 1986. I am a 13A, which is a Field Artillery Officer. I am currently
assigned to the Battery B 1st BN 623rd FA (MLRS), at LSA Anaconda.

2. I have known SGT Burke for 9 months. He has worked with me since November
2004. I have been the 4th Platoon, Platoon Leader through most ofthis past year. I have
witnessed SGT Burke selflessly work to make our mission a success. SGT Burke has
always responded first when a volunteer was needed, asked for more responsibilities to
help our mission as Military Police, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just to
help complete another soldier's mission. This has occurred in both a garrison and
deployed environment. We have also been deployed together for 8 months to Iraq. In
this environment, I saw SGT Burke at all hours of the day and night. As one can
imagine, in the deployed environment, you truly learn what type of character a person
possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily interaction with SGT Burke, in a garrison and
deployed environment, I have been able to form an opinion as to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness, work ethic and performance as a soldier. In my opinion, he has
the highest integrity possible, is an above-average soldier, his duty performance has been
outstanding and he has an excellent work ethic.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

~~
Joe W. Warren JR
CPT, US Army

DEFENSE EXHIBIT -IA:tfi-A_FOO-t~'ttt~
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1. I am CPT Kevin M. Behler. I have been in the military for a total of 4 years. I was
commissioned the Anny on 09 Jun 01. I am a 31A5P5W, which is a Military Police
Officer. I am currently assigned to HHD, 503'd MP BN (ABN) (prov), at Liberty, Iraq.

2. I have known SGT Burke for a little over 2 months. He worked in the Sheriff 17 role
in the Trans Integration Fusion Cell since mid June. I have witnessed SGT Burke
selflessly work to make their mission a success. SGT Burke has always asked for more
responsibilities to help Sheriff 17, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just to
help complete another soldier's mission.

3. Based upon my interactions with SGT Burke, in deployed environment, I have been
able to form an opinion as to his duty performance, character for truthfulness, work ethic
and performance as a soldier. In my opinion, he has the highest integrity possible, is an
above-average soldier; his duty performance has been outstanding and he has an excellent
work ethic.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

IIIORIGINAL SGINEDIII
KEVIN M. BEHLER
CPT,MP

DEFENSE EXHIBIf-..::-~(?~12:::--=__'fl,vJl1""Ht,uJf
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT
US ARMY JUDICIARY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203-1837

THE RECORD OF TRIAL HAS BEEN REVIEWED FOR RELEASE UNDER rHE

PROVISIONS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT. THE DOCUMENT[S]

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS COpy OF

THE RECORD BECAUSE THE RELEASE WOULD BE IN VIOLATION OF THE DOD

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT PROGRAM' DOD 5400. 7-R, EXEMPTION

(b) (6) 5 U.S.C. 552 (b) 6),

Photographs
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RICKY A BURKE
1-623 Field Artillery
503rd Military Police Battalion (ABN)
18th Military Police Brigade

AE 09342
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** CHARACI'ER AFFIDAVIT

1, My Name is ISO Terry M, Fair. I have been in the military for 17 years. Ijoined the
Kentucky Army National Ouard 3 February 1988. I enlisted as a 13B10, and converted
to 13M20 in 1994, which is a multiple launch rocket systems crew member. I am now a
Platoon Sergeant serving in Iraq with Battery B, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS). Before this
deployment I was the First Sergeant at Battery C, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS) where SOT
Burke is originally from.

2. I have known SOT Burke since December of 2003 when I took over as First Sergeant
at Battery C 11623 FA My fIrst impression of SOT Burke was that he was an
outstanding Soldier. He has workedunder 3rd Platoon since August of 2004, and I am the
Platoon Sergeant for 1st Platoon. As his previous First Sergeant, I have witnessed SOT
Burke selflessly work to make our mission a success. SOT Burke has always been
willing to help others when they needed help, and he has a can do attitude for any task
assigned. He has always done the right thing with or without supervision. He was
instrumental in helping the full time staff in preparing for mobilization while on active
duty special work (ADSW) from the end of August 2004 through the end of October
2004.

3. Based upon my interaction's with SOT Burke, while deployed I have been impressed
with SOT Burke's work ethic's and his willingness to accomplish the mission. fumy
opinion, he is an outstanding NCO with high morals and values that always sets the
example.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SOT Burke the reason fcir today's proceedings.
Although I have no fIrst-hand info=ation or knowledge about the incidents, I know SOT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

/hSc;
TERRYM.F
MSO, US Army
Ist Platoon Sergeant
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RICKY A. BURKE
1-623 Field Artillery
503rd Military Police Battalion (ABN)
18th Military Police Brigade
APO, AE 09342

1. My Name is MSG Timothy L. Goad; I have been in the military for 25 years. I joined
the Kentucky Army National Guard 22 August 1980. I enlisted as a 88M10, which is
transportation, and converted to 19K after! became Active Guard and Reserve (AGR) in
August 1998. In January 2003 I became Readiness NCO of Battery C, l stBN 623d FA
(MLRS) in Monticello, and converted to 13M40 where I was 2nd Platoon Sergeant. I am
now the Operations Sergeant for Battery B, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS) currently serving in
Iraq.

2. I have known SGT Burke since January 2003 where I became the Readiness NCO.
My first impression of SGT Burke was that he was an outstanding Soldier. As the
Readiness NCO, and being AGR I deal with each and every Soldier on many different

.issues. He has volunteered to work active duty special work (ADSW) whenever we need
Soldiers help. He has been very dependable when called upon for any task. He was a
great asset prior to mobilization, on ADSW he worked from August to October 2004,
assisting myself and the Training NCO with numerous tasks prepping for the
mobilization. He was always on time, in the right uniform, and dedicated to whatever
task was assigned. When I assigned him a task, I didn't have to worry about supervising
him; I knew that he would get the job done the right way the [JIst time without complaint.

3. Based upon my interaction's with SGT Burke, while deployed he has shown the same
loyalty to duty, his team and his unit. He still posses the same outstanding traits here as
he did in the rear prior to deploying. He always shows true concern about an)'-mission,
or task assigned to him, and gets the job donewithout regard. In my opinion he is an
excellent NCO with high morals and values, and always sets the example.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no [JIst-hand info=ation or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is an outstanding Soldier and great individual and such misconduct would not be
consistent with his character that he has displayed for and during this deployment.

TIMOTHYL. GO
MSG, US Army
Operations Sergeant
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1. I am Kenneth Shane Wall. I have been in the military for a total of 8 years. I joined
the Army in 1998. I am a 13A, which is a MLRS Platoon Leader. I am currently
assigned to the B Btry 1/623 FA (MLRS), at LSM.

2. I haveknowil SGT Butkefor 2 yearsllO months. He has worked FOR me since
November 2002. I have been his Platoon Leader through most of this past year. As his
Platoon Leader, I have witnessed SGT Burke selflessly work to make our mission a
succesS. SGT Burke has always responded first when a vollmteer was needed, asked for
more responsibilities to help our battery, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just
to help complete another soldier's mission..This has occ1irredin both a gai:'rison and

.deployed enviJ;onment, We have also Qeen deployedtogether fot. 8 months to Irilq. In
this environment; I saw SO'tBurkeatallhours ofthedaj..'and ili.ght As one can .

. imagine,.in thed~ployed environment, you trulylearnwhat type of character a person
possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily interaction with SGr Burke, ina gatrison and
deployed environment,.I have been able to form an opinion as.to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness; work ethieandperformance as a soldier, In my opini0n;!re has
We highest integrity possible, is an a15\Jve-avetage soldier, his duty performance has been
outstanding and he has an excellent work ethic. He has proven hitnselffepeatedly to be
an outstanding leader. I have never questioned his decision making ability or his
integrity.

4. lam aware of allegations Illadeagainst SGT Burke the reason fot today's proceedings.
Although I have no fltst·hiuidinform.ation or knowledge aboutti1eincidents; I know SGT

.. Burke is a good person and such misconduct woold not be consistent with his character.

,.~/2e;;
./!f~.
KENNETH SWALL
ILT, USAtniy
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1. I am CPT Kevin M. Behler. I have been in the military for a total of4 years. I was
commissioned the Army on 09 Jun 01. I am a 31A5P5W, which is a Military Police
Officer. I am currently assigned to HHD, 503rd MP BN (ABN) (prov), at Liberty, Iraq.

2. I have known SGT Burke for a little over 2 months. He worked in the Sheriff 17 role
in the Trans Integration Fusion Cell since mid June. I have witnessed SGT Burke
selflessly work to make their mission a success. SGT Burke has always asked for more
responsibilities to help Sheriff 17, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just to
help complete another soldier's mission.

3. Based upon my interactions with SGT Burke, in deployed environment, I have been
able to form an opinion as to his duty performance, character for truthfulness, work ethic
and performance as a soldier. In my opinion, he has the highest integrity possible, is an
above-average soldier, his duty performance has been outstanding and he has an excellent
work ethic.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

IIIORIGINAL SGINEDIII
KEVIN M. BEHLER
CPT,MP
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, , I .

I. I am CPT Jim E. Rush. I have been in the military for a total of 19 years and 4 months
1joined the Anny in 1986. I am a 13A, which is a Field Artillery Officer. I am c"nemly
assigned to the Area SUPPOlt Group_Kuwait (ASG- KU), Base Defense Liaison Team
(BDLT), for the Kuwait (AOR).

2. I have served asSgt Ricky Burke's Battery Commander since February 2002. During
my command, SGTBurke has perfOlmed selflessly to make the units mission a priority.
SGT Burk has also assumed responsibilities and duties beyond his rank structure when
given assignments. Sgt Burke's dedication to duty assisted Charlie Battery in
accomplishing its mobilization cOltificat;on during OIF 1. The battery cenified in record
time during mobilization. This recordtime was a direct reflection on SCT Burke's
effmts. SCT Ricky Burke has always been a team player in assisting other soldiers in
accomplishing their task. lvlytirTJe as his corrunander has enabled me to obs6\'e his
actions at all hours of the day and night.

3. Based upon my interaction with SGT Burke, in aganison arid mobilized environnient,
I have been able to fonn an opinion about his character, work ethic, and performance as a
soldier. In my opinion, SGT Burke is. man ofhigh integrity. SCT Burke has
consistently proven that he is an above-average soldier for Charlie ISf 623 RI1 FA
(MLRS).

4. I am aware ofallegations made against SCT B.urkethe reason for today's proceedings.
Although [ have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SCT
Burke;s a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his charactit'

~
~(,~JJ
.. E.RUSH

.' T, USAnny
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1. I am Joe W. Warren JR. 1have been in the military for a total of 19 years. Ijoined
the Army in March 1986. I am a 13A, which is a Field Artillery Officer. I am currently
assigned to the Battery B 1st BN623rd FA (MLRS), at LSA Anaconda.

2. I have known SGT Burke for 9 months. He has worked with me since November
2004. I have been the 4th Platoon, Platoon Leader through most of this past year. I have
witnessed SGT Burke selflessly work to make our mission a success. SGT Burke has
always responded first when a volunteer was needed, asked for more responsibilities to
help our mission as Military Police, and is the type of soldier who will stay later just to
help complete another soldier's mission. This has occurred in both a garrison and
deployed environment.· We have also been deployed together for 8 months to Iraq. In
this environment, I saw SGT Burke at all hours ofthe day and night. As one can
imagine, in the deployed environment, you truly learn what type ofcharacter a person
possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily mteraction with SGT Burke, in a garrison and
deployed environment, I have been able to fonn an opinion as to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness, work ethic.and performance as a soldier. In my opinion, he has . (
the highest integrity possible, is an above-average soldier, his duty performance has been
qutstanding and he has an excellent work ethic.

4. I am aware of allegations made against SGT Burke the reason for today's proceedings.
Although I have no first-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SGT
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

~~
Joe W. Warren JR
CPT, US Army
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1. I amSFC Donald J. Criswell. I have been in the military for a total of 13 years. I
joined the Army in August of 1992. I am a 13M30, which is a Platoon Sergeant. I am
currently assigned to Bravo Battery 1-623 FA, at LSAA Anaconda, Iraq.

2. I have lmown SGT Burke for 15 years. I first met SGT Burke when he was in 7th

grade at our local high school in Monticello, Kentucky. Since joining the military SGT
Burke and I have become good friends. We travel to NASCAR Races together and go
hunting every year. Since I've lmown SGT Burke at no time have I seen any behavior
that relates to the allegations made against SGT Burke. SGT Burke is a good man and
soldier that talce pride in serving his country and being a soldier. I have witnessed SGT
Burke'selflessly work to ma1ceour mission a success. SGT Burke has always responded

.first when a volunteer was needed, asked for more responsibilities to help our unit
accomplish the.mission, and i~ the type of solc1ier who will stay later just to help
complete another soldier's mission. This has occurred in both a garrison and deployed
environment. We have also been deployed together for the past 8 months to Iraq. In this
environment, I saw SGT Burke at all hoursofthe day and night. As one can imagine, in
the deployed environment, you truly learn what type of character a person possesses.

3. Based upon my close and daily interaction with SGT Burke, in a garrison and
deployed environment, I have been able to fOmi an opinion as to his duty performance,
character for truthfulness, work ethic and performan<;e as a soldier. In my opinion, he has
the highest integrity possible, is all above-average soldier, his duty performance has been
outstanding and he has an excellent work ethic.

4.1 am aware of allegations made ag(linstSGT Burke the reason fot today's proceedings.
Although I have. no first-hand information or lmowledge about the incidents, I knowSGI
Burke is a good person and such misconduct would not be consistent with his character.

~~~..c-~
Donald J. C .swell
SFC, US y
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1. My Name is SFC Jeffrey W. Campbell. I have been in the military for 19 years. I
joined the Kentucky Army National Guard 5 September 1985. I enlisted as a 131310, and
converted to 13M20 in 1994, which is a multiple launch rocket systems crew member. I
am now a Platoon Sergeant serving in Iraq with Battery 13, 1st BN 623d FA (MLRS). I
became SGT Burke's Platoon Sergeant 6 August 2004.

2. I have known SGT Burke sinc.e August 2004 when we joined a joint unit operation for
OPERATION IRAQFREEDOM 04-06. My first impression of SGT Burke was that he
was an outstanding Soldier. As his Platoon Sergeant, I have witnessed SGT Burke work
as·a Team Leader to make our. rnissiona success. SOT Burke has always been willing to
help others when they heeded help, and he has always ensured pre combat checks
(PCC's) and pre combat inspections (PCI's) were completed before each mission. SGT
Burke has al\vays been dependable to complete any task given to him with highest
military standards. He was always willing to work extra duty before deploYlllent for the
readiness of the unit. His Leadership skills and Willingness to use the Army Values will
take him far in his military career.

3. Based upon my interaction's withSGT Budce, while deployed I have been amazed at
his ability to overcome any situation, and to adapt to change. InI)).y opinion, he is an
outstanding NCO with great potential to one day be an excellent senior NCO.

4. I am aware of allegations madeagainstSm Burke the reasOn fortoday'sproceedings.
Although I have no frrst-hand information or knowledge about the incidents, I know SOT
Burke is an outstanding Soldier aniigreat individual and such mis<:;onduct \\'ould n.ot be
consistent with his character that he has displayed for and dtiring thisdeploYllleht.

!/~10~
JEFFREY W.. CAMPBELL
SFC, US Army
3'd Platoon Sergeant
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To whom it may concern:

It is with pleasure that I am submitting this letter attesting to the character traits
ofMr. Ricky Burke Jr. I have known Ricky for the past twelve years and have known
him to consistently demonstrate outstanding character and integrity in his personal
behavior.

I served as Mr. Burke's junior varsity and varsity basketball coach, as well as his
high school classroom teacher. In this environment I witnessed Ricky display outstanding
leadership skills and a very competitive nature. Ricky was not the most talented athlete,
but he was at the forefront in terms of providing leadership. Mr. burke was not only an
excellent vocal leader, he was most effective by leading by example. He was not afraid to
take on the tough assignments and on many occasions would personally request the tough
assignments. Ricky made my job as a coach much less difficult, because I was fully aware
of the type of influence he had over his teammates.

I had Ricky in my classes on several occasions during his high school career. I
think this is a wonderful setting to find out about the "make-up" of a person. Ricky was
the type of student that made friends with all of his classmates, but he was especially
receptive to those kids who w.ere not very popular. I feel like how a person treats those
who are less fortunate than they are says a great deal about that person. Ricky never
looked down on or ridiculed those students who resided on the lower levels of the high
school social ladder. Instead, he was always very up beat with them and made them feel
better about themselves. In my view his behavior epitomized "character".

I have witnessed Mr. Burke develop from that popular high school athlete into a
responsible young husband and father. He has continued to demonstrate the same traits
that made him an excellent student and athlete, in his adult life. The thing which is most
impressive about Ricky's attitude is the fact that his own position in life has not always
been a pleasant one. He grew up in a loving family, but also a family that would be
considered lower middle class at best. Ricky did not have the luxuries that some ofhis
more affluent classmates were afforded. However, I never witnessed Ricky exhibit any
type ofjealousy or envy regarding the situation. Ricky was always a kid the gave every
one a fair shake and based his opinions of others on their behavior and not their economic
or social standing I am by no means implying that Ricky Burke Jr. is some sort of saint or
perfect human being. I am sure Ricky has made the same mistakes as most all ofuS at .
some point or other in his young life. I am simply stating that·from my dealings with Mr.
Burke in some close settings and competetive situations, he consistently demonstrated the
type ofintegrity and character that I would love to see in all of my students and athletes.

Respectfully,

Mr. Shane Blevins
High School Teacher & Coach
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.Greetings ill thenarlle ofJ\Jsll$ <Thtist,OUf L6rdaDQS~\'i6t,:MY ri';rn¢il;'liitt'~;'~I)d
l.amthepastor ofthe RusseU Springs·tJnit(;ldMei~~dist:W~~chloc~t&dilrRtl$selr' .•.••...• /: ..• '.
,Springs, Kentucky. My purpose for wfitingtjJisIl\tter,iSt9"shlWe :withyo:u~\:JOvt,a:yoliAg<' ',,"
man who is sei'ving our COtlD,try;Sgf,Ri<;ky.eiJ,rk:e. >.';';( ':>.~' .
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.I first gotto kp.ow Ricky wltenT w~servinga chUI'i:h,'i"t'W>Hti~ill1q;;J8cfJ.tl\Gl&':~tlJ,e:e~ly .
to mill 1990's. RiGky was,a Freshinan at"thc Monticello Ii:lqepe~dent Sehd6Lwhenhc
bega)'l attending our churchwithliis family.' Ric)(y.go11kYolv~d-:~~:th pur. chmc~>s'youth.
group and softball team\:JOthof"c"hichI was,helpm,gt&i\yQrk#'tJ};' 9:ncsi1ifun¥f,~~C~
went:with us on a miss,ionmp,toworkpn hOJnd.ii:ltfill,:8JlP~Mountil~'9f,' .
Southeast Tennessee. ,Due to /rii; participatiollill,these greup's;'I gotto see RickY:s ' '.
interaction with others ill a varie:tY'ofcircUrrtstances. . ; ,co '., " '. '.;,

;, >.r' '" 7_ :'< "

l"fouMRick)l to be.ayQllngm.a~WhOrc~(;lcted~aders~~::th¢iliir.aIxia§asi~r,fbMth'.·· •.
.' ]eadcr or ~oftbal1 coach. '~ourmission trip,'he,~(}rkcd.eJttt6kblyh<lid~4 w~ 1,vi1.ljng·.

to do ,wbathe was' asked to do. rhave:nevetk'\J9Wn:liiiiitQ~;mYtbibgp'tliet·tha.n;l'J.Q~~$:; .. ;·. '.'
,; ", , " -',:, -'. .' '-"',,_,~ __-'-''':':' __ , _'_' i-'. :0:,", '::-; ">.,-"~,,,":",,---'. ·....-.-:·.-··'-r,·:, ,~,.,,:, __ . ,.. ,,'.

:with me and others who were involv~din{j~r grQtil?s.iRicW;~<i$,M1W';forqm;)'QJ1th .
group in thathe w1iSwrniderflteofahd wOfi!:edwell'Wjtl!,Qtlitir:s.JnadWt10Il:J<i;jJis';,
inVQ]veJlli'mtatourchurqh, RickY,als'oB~yeddn,t,!Ie~]lS91lq9t~asket~anT¢iu#O/b,erc
neexhibited good leadership skills onUlecourt. ..... ; ',. , ': '.• ,'~ ,»
Thank you for allowing ~eto shar~ }Vit4yo)lsp~e woinsQfsUpp6ft forRick1;'f~itfee ..

. toconta"t I\le at the adQre~sonthisletterh~lldoT phoJ1eIneaf27Q"869~51$Q'ifyo'uworild
]il{e to speak with me inpetson.· Wearepraymg fo+ outsoldi(;lr~ wl1oar~ se~in.If~q '.'
and ar<>\lJ1d the world. . . .; ".' .

, -,-;"

"',i

InCbrist,

-Y~C1:~q,'
PastorJirn~;;;' '.' '. '..
Russell SpirngsUnited Methodisl;Churcli

. ,.-','
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. --------~~-

June 14,2005

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Wade Upchurch and I live in ~ _. I am 54
years old, married for 35 years and a father of three children and grandfather
of 5 children. I retired from teaching school after 28 years in 2001. During
this time I also spent time coaching tennis, baseball, track, cross-country and
basketball. My main area of coaching and the only area I coached
extensively was boys high school basketball. At this time I serve my
community as a Magistrate in county government and serve on the Board of
Directors for the Kentucky Magistrates Association.

This letter is in regard to a young person I know as a former student in the
Classroom and a former player on the basketball court. His name is Ricky
Burke and I have known Ricky since he was 8 or 9 years old. He currently

. is a member of the 623rd Kentucky National Guard unit and serving his
country in Iraq. I want to emphasize in the strongest temis possible that
Ricky Burke is a good and decent young man.· This is based on, but not
limited to, the following character assessments. . .

1) I never observed Ricky being abusive to another player or student. He
demonstrated respect for others and was a very caring young man
toward others that was less fortunate than he as far as physical or .
academic skills. I would classify Ricky as a "good" boy. To clarify
what this means, I want to use the following illustration. We had a
student drown and I described him to someone as a good boy. They
took this as being a good student and making good grades. I told
them, the evaluation was based on how he treated other people. This
holds true for Ricky; he treated others with dignity and respect.

2) Ricky was a competitor on the floor and in competition he competed.
This is a very positive trait and I find today, there are too many young
people that seem to have the intestinal fortitude to compete. If it does
not come easy itis as if then "it must not be meant to be" attitude.

3) Ricky was trustworthy and I never heard another faculty member talk
in a negative manner about Ricky. This is not to say Ricky was the
perfect student or the perfect person. As a parent ofa young man
currently serving our country as a member ofthe 623rd Kentucky
National Guard Unit, my son is-not perfect, nor amI, or anyone else I
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have ever known. But in the same manner that I am extremely proud
of my son and the type person he is, lam proud of Ricky Burke and
the type person he is.

There are two points I want to close with. I recall shortly before Ricky left
for Iraq, holding him in my arms and he holdiIig me. We both were crying
and he offered words of comfort to me. This represents the type person
Ricky is; it is not just about him. Sometime after being in Iraq, Ricky made
the observation, that he survived because of some of the life lessons he
learned through his association with me. I took this as a tremendous
compliment and as his former teacher and coach, I thinkRicky learned a
great deal of those life lessons I tried to teach and I think he learned them
well. Just as rhad tremendous respect and admiration for Ricky on the day
we held each other before departing for Iraq, I have tremendous respect and .
admiration for him today. Though I know he may not be perfect, We all
know being perfect is not what life is about.

Though I have never used this point ina resume or any other description of
myself, I am going to use it in this case. I have been an Adult Class Sunday
School teacher for the past 18 years at theMonticello United Methodist
Church. I have two former members of the 623rd in my class that served our
country during the Korean Conflict. I also have two other Veterans in my
class. One served in the Navy during World War II and one served in the
Marines during the Vietnam War. I point this out merely to try to enhance
the sincerity and honesty ofmy observations concerning Ricky Burke.

Only our God knows what lies in the heart and the make up ofRicky Burke.
But I feel very strongly that with God as his judge, Ricky Burke is a good
and decent young man.

!;'~'rti{Hb1fi.V

~~pChurch

. .
*If it will be of assistance to Ricky, I am willing to come on his behalf at my
own expense, anywhere to speak on his behalf.
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There is no

Defense Exhibit DD

DEFENSE EXHIBIT _D D FOR ID
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There is no

Defense Exhibit EE

DEFENSE EXHIBIT -t{ FOR ID
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There is no

Defense Exhibit FF

DEFENSE EXHIBIT _E P FOR ID
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There is no

Defense Exhibit GG

DEFENSE EXHIBIT C:.p C-r FOR 10
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There is no

Defense Exhibit HH

DEFENSE EXHIBIT I:{ H FOR ID
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT
US ARMY JUDICIARY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203-1637

THE RECORD OF TRIAL HAS BEEN REVIEWED FOR RELEASE UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT. THE DOCUMENT[S]

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS COpy OF

THE RECORD BECAUSE THE RELEASE WOULD BE IN VIOLATION OF THE DOD

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION A:CT PROGRAM, DOD 5400. 7-R, EXEMPTION

(b) (6) 5 U.S.C. 552 (b) 6):

Photographs
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United States

v.

Burke, Ricky A.
SGT, U.S. Army
B Battery, 1-623 Field Artillery
503rd MP BN (ABN), APO 09342

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER
8AUG 2005

1. This matter comes before the court upon the accused's motion to
change venue from Camp Victory, Iraq to LSA Anaconda, Iraq. The
accused's motion is DENIED.

Essential Findings of Fact

2. The accused is charged with the premeditated murder of an Iraqi
civilian. The accused is stationed at LSA Anaconda, while the
accused's higher headquarters are located at Camp Victory, Iraq. The
Convening Authority, MNC-I, has referred this case to trial by General
Court-Martial. MNC-I has multiple geographically based court panels,
including at least one at LSA Anaconda and one at Camp Victory. The
accused's case is referred to the Camp Victory panel.

3. LSA Anaconda has no dedicated courtroom. The temporary court
facilities do not have VTC or separate deliberation chambers. There is
routine, daily helicopter travel between LSA Anaconda and Camp
Victory. Camp Victory is located near the Baghdad International
Airport is a hub for bringing personnel into Iraq by air.

4. Rule for Court-Martial 906(b)(11) provides, "The place of trial may be
changed when necessary to prevent prejudice to the right of the
accused or for the convenience of the Government if the rights of the
accused are not prejudiced thereby." The commentary further
provides, "A change of place of the trial may be necessary when there
exists in the place where the court-martial is pending so great a
prejudice against the accused that the accused cannot obtain a fair
and impartial trial there, or obtain compulsory process over a witness."

5. The accused asserts in his motion that he will suffer "prejudice" if the
trial is held at Camp Victory because 1) his unit members will not be
able to be spectators in the gallery in large numbers and 2) that he will
suffer some unspecified mental anguish, if members of his unit have to
travel to Camp Victory.

6. The accused has not shown or alleged any prejudice by any person or
entity against him at Camp Victory. The accused has also not alleged

APPELLATE EXHIBIT .:I
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any inability to obtain witnesses at Camp Victory. The accused's right
to a fair trial do not extend to require an audience in the gallery be
favorable to him. The accused has failed to show the audience at trial
at Camp Victory would be hostile to him.

7. The accused desires to have witnesses produced via VTC. The VTC
facility located in the Camp Victory courtroom is more conducive to an
orderly administration of justice than some temporary hook up which
will be in all likelihood more susceptible unreliable service than a
hardwired, permanent system.

8. Although the accused indicates he is concerned about his unit
members if they should travel to Camp Victory, the accused expresses
no concern for the equivalent number of persons who would have to
travel LSA Anaconda if trial were held there. The accused has not
requested any R.C.M. 706 sanity board and suggests no grounds for
any concern about the accused's mental health, other than this
unspecified concern about his unit members.

9. The case is prepared for trial and the accused has been at LSA
Anaconda with his counsel preparing his defense. The government
has agreed to transport a substantial number of witnesses from the
United States, Abu Ghraib, Camp Bucca, and LSA Anaconda. The
accused has raised no issue about witness availability at either trial
location.

10. In so far as unit members are requested as witnesses, and the
government refuses to voluntarily produce them, the accused can
request court intervention. Local witness travel from LSA Anaconda
can be arranged for any witnesses. The government may not use trial
location of its choosing to deny the accused necessary and material
witnesses.

Conclusions

The accused has failed to meet his burden to show prejudice sufficient to
require the trial to be moved from Camp Victory, Iraq. Furthermore, taking into
consideration all of the issues related to the convenience of the parties, the
facilities and the transportation of witnesses, Camp Victory is a better trial
location.

£o;i1&~
COL, JA
Military Judge




